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President Promises To Cut Spending

Congress Goes To Work On Ford
Proposal To Cut Taxes $28 Billion

Dr. Clegg F. Austin examines jimmy Hargrove at the clink for first grade
children held at North Calloway Elementary School on October 2. Similar clinics
will be at East Elementary at 9:00 a.m. and Southwest Elementary at 12.30 p.m. on
Thursday, October 9. The purpose of the clinic is to complete physical
examinations for the children who had not received one prior to enrollment in
school This is a service usually rendered at the Calloway County Health Department; but due to the new facilities at the Calloway Schools and the renovation
program at the Health Department, the school setting was chosen."The health
services' facilities in the new schools are a great asset to the students of the
Calloway County Schools," said Dr. Austin.

WASHINGTON (AP) — Congress goes
to work today on tax cut proposals, including a $28 billion tax slash put forth by
President Ford, who called it "the biggest
single tax cut in our history."
The $28 billion total for 1976, which includes tax cuts totaling $22.9 billion
already in effect that Ford proposes to extend, does not contain any provision for
rebates. But individual taxpayers would
get about $2.6 billion more in tax reductions in 1976 than in 1975.
Tables provided by the White House
show that, if Ford's individual tax reductions are enacted, a family of four with income of $15,000 would be able to reduce its
taxes by $287 more in 1976 than it can this
year.
If the President's proposal is approved,
the effect would show in tax withholding
from paychecks beginning Jan. 1,1976, and
on tax returns due April 15,1977.
As the House Ways and Means Corn-

Gable Urges New Attitude'

Carroll Says Watergate And
Campaign Funds Major Issues
NEWPORT,Ky.(AP) — Kentucky Gov.
Julian Carroll said the prime issue in the
Kentucky gubernatorial race will be
Republican Mvolvement in Watergate and
the "missing $100,000" allegedly brought
into the state in 1971.
Carroll, speaking before Northern
Kentucky Democrats Monday night, also
attacked Republican plans to bring
President Gerald Ford to Louisville Oct.
16.
Carroll reiterated that his GOP oppOnent, Robert Gable, was finance chairman for a Republican gubernatorial bid
when the excess Nixon campaign funds
allegedly were brought into the state.
Carroll said he wondered if President
Ford would appear in Louisville at all,
scene of turmoil over the integration of
schools.
Carroll challenged Gable to ask Mr.
Ford how he can be against busing and not
support a busing law.
"I don't believe Bob Gable has the backbone to do that," Carroll said.
Kentucky's two Democratic senators
also attacked Republicans at the dinner: U.S. Sen. Walter Huddleston predicted
that Congress will override Mr. Ford's
_
veto of the school lunch hill.
U.S. Sen. Wendell Ford attacked
President Ford's veto of the tobacco price
support bill.
"Where does the President really

stand?" Ford demanded.
Carroll, at a chamber of commerce luncheon, said all of Interstate 471 will be under way by next year and the section between Northern Kentucky State College
and Newport will be under contract next
spring.
The governor also said he will support
financing during the next General Assembly for Northern Kentucky State College to
become a university.
- He said university status for Use eveyear-old college would put it on a equal
basis with other state institutions elevated
to universities.
Carroll said he would include in his
budget request the necessary financing for
the change.
While Carroll was in Northern Kentucky, Gable traveled northeast of
Lexington, attending the Maysville Court
Day in Mason County and making stops in
Fleming, Nicholas and Bourbon counties.
It was mostly a hand-shaking tour, but
Gable made brief remarks at Maysville,
telling the Court Day crowd it is time for a
"new direction" and a "new attitude."
And at Paris, Gable pledged that if he is
elected governor he will build an improved
road between Paris and Lexington.
At each stop, Gable reiterated his opposition
to
busing
for school
desegregation, and criticized Carroll for
not trying to prevent the court-ordered

busing program now under way in Jefferson County.
Gable also sent a letter to the governor
Monday, accusing Carroll of abusing
public funds by sending a political letter to
about 600 persons on state stationery.
But Carroll's press secretary, John
Nichols, said as far as the governor is concerned, "politics played no part" in the
writing of the letter.
He said Carroll wrote the letter as governor, not as a candidate, in response to an
earlier Gable charge that the state had not
accepted the lowest bid on a contract for
hand cleaner.
Nichols said the charge against Carroll
involved "a division of state government
(the Division of Purchases) and he ke•
governor was similarly accused."
Carroll sent the letter to those who were.
present at a Chamber of Commerce luncheon where Gable made the accusation,
Nichols said.
The letter said the state had invesgated
and found that the bidder in question had
submitted two bids, one higher than the
one accepted and one lower. Carroll said
the law requires that only one bid be considered, so the higher of the two was considered.
In the letter, Nichols said, Carroll called
Gable's accusation "a serious and
irresponsible charge...against your state
government."

Eight Hour Seige Ends With
Safe Release Of 10 Hostages
NEW YORK(AP)— An eight-hour seige
of a Greenwich Village bank ended with
the safe i-elease of 10 hostages and the capture of a belligerent, rambling young gunman who said he was "sympathetic"to the
Syrnbionese Liberation Army and a "fail'!
of Patricia Hearst.
Ray "Cat" Olsen of Merrick, N.Y., had
fired one wild shot inside the bank where
he held customers and employes hostage
and alternately demanded $10 million in
gold, a getaway airplane and the release of
Miss Hearst and three radical companions
from California prisons.
_
"Everyone's out, everyone's al
Deputy Police Commissioner Frank
McLoughlin said Monday night moments
after Olsen was distracted by a police
negotiator and grabbed from the rear by
other policemen who had sneaked into the
bank.
The last three of the 10 hostages — six
employes and four customers — were
freed after Olsen's capture. Others were
released atintervals during the tense siege
of the Bankers Trust Co. branch that had
given lower Sixth Avenue the look of an armed camp.
Armed with a pistol and a shotgun, Olsen
at first claimed affiliation with the SLA,
the small terrorist band which kidnaped
and claimed to have converted Miss Hearst. Latet, he said the idea just 'popped in
my head."
"I wouldn't mind being affilated with
them, you know," Olsen told Scott Muni of
radio station WNEW-FM in a telephone in-

Cloudy and Mild
Partly cloudy and mild tonight and Wedaesday. Low tonight in the mid 50s, high
Wednesday in the upper 70s. Thursday
mild with chance of showers.

terview."I'm sympathetic to their cause."
In reference to Miss Hearst, he said, "I
don't know her personally. I'm just a fan."
He also told Mimi, "I was completely
broke. man.! walked in here, with two cents in my pocket. When I get broke I do
crazy things."
Assistant bank manager John Moriarty,
one of the hostages, described Olsen as
"apparently unstable."
Police were summoned to the bank
about 3 p.m. by a silent alarm or by a
woman's report to a delicatessen employe
next door that a robbery was underway.
Their arrival cut off Olsen's avenue of
escape.

He led police to believe that he had an ar
med companion, and in telephone conversations with reporters he reportedly
said, "This is the SLA, and we've got a
bank under seizure. All the hostages are in
the line of fire.... We're heavily armed I
may die but so will they."
At one sleepy moment after drinking
some of the beer, the guns slipped from
Olsen's hands. The remaining hostages
then grabbed the weapons and police
poised at a rear staircase seized Olsen.
Olsen was to be arraigned today oh
charges of kidnaping, possession of
dangerous weapons and attempted robbery.

mittee took up various tax-cut proposals,
there were some Democratic doubts that
the legislative branch can meet Ford's
request for a $28-billion reduction in government spending to match his proposed tax
cut
But the President told Republican
congressional leaders at a White House
meeting he will veto 100 bills if he has to to
cut government spending in exchange for
the tax cut.
The Republican leaders listed future anticipated increases in medicare, medicaid,
food stamps and categorical grants in aids
possible areas for reduction in spending
growth.
Ford used the wortT"fight" repeatedly
and declared that he believes his tax cutspending cut plan will succeed because the
public wants a tax cut.
Rep, Robert H. Michel, R-111., told reporters after the White House meeting: "The
President said if he has to veto 100 bills to
hold down spending he'll do it."
"We obviously have a problem with a
Democratic Congress," Michel added.
"We have to do the best we can. With onethird plus one, we're making a point. Then
let the people decide."
The "one-third plus one" refers to the
number of votes Republicans must muster
to sustain Ford's vetoes.
The Ways and Means Committee, where
all tax legislation originates, also considered proposals for individual cuts in the
$8 billion to $12 billion range for individuals, compared to the $20.7-billion
Ford proposed in his nationally broadcast
speech Monday night. Ford also proposed
$7 billion in business tax reductions.
Ways and Means Chairman Al Ullman,
D-Ore., said today the committee is likely
to approve $12 billion in tax cuts for individuals and from $2 billion to $3 billion
for corporations as a stimulus to the

economy. He said he expects Congress to
enact the package by December.
Interviewed on the CBS-TV "Morning
News," Ullman said Ford's plan of linking
a tax cut and a spending reduction is "a
mirage" because "we need to get a tax
reduction into effect in January" but the
new budget won't be submitted to
Congress until the end of January.
Ullman said that while Congress shares
the President's desire to cut federal spending, it wants to reduce defense,space and
foreign aid proposals, while "the
President would rather cut in the people
programs"such as health and education.
As the committee met, Ullman complained to Treasury Secretary William E.

Simon that the panel was not alerted
beforehand to Ford's "totally new and different concept." Ullman said the concept
"invokes jurisdiction beyond this committee; it goes to budget jurisdiction."
Simon apologized for his "inability to
forewarn" the panel, saying the proposal
was "extremely tightly kept in the administration," but he stressed that the
President considered cuts in taxes and
cuts in spending to be one package.
In an interview on CBS,Simon called the
President's proposal an effort to restore
the confidence of the American people in
their government's ability to run the
economy. He denied that the proposal contained any political considerations.
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The Tax Proposal At-A-Glance
,

Several
Sentenced
By Lassiter

Here are major features of the proposed $28 billion in permanent tax redue•--tions proposed by President Ford Monday:
For individuals:
—Raise the personal exemption taxpayers can claim for themselves and their
dependents from $750 to $1,000. Estimated savings to taxpayers would be $10.1
billion.
—Replace the minimum standard deduction and the maximum standard
deduction with a single standard deduction of $1,800 for a single taxpayer and
$2,500 for married couples. Estimated savings,$4 billion.
—Reduce tax rates for taxable incomes up to $10,000 for married taxpayers.
Estimated savings,$8.6 billion.
—Over-all reductions for individuals would be $4 billion more than relief from
the 1975 rebates and reductions.
For business:
—Reduce the maximum corporate tax rate from 48 to 46 per cent. Estimated
savings,$2.2 billion.
—Extend 1975 corporate rate and surtax exemption changes benefiting small.
business. Estimated savings,$1.7 billion.
—Permanently increase the investment tax credit from 7 to 10 per cent for
most businesses and 4 to 10 per cent for utilities. Estimated savings,$2.5 billion.
—A six-point program of tax relief for electric utilities. Estimated savings,
$600 million.

-Tifite:Mr._Mt)rroy
• Pageant Scheduled

Several sentences were handed out in
Calloway Circuit Court today by Circuit
Judge James M. Lassiter.
Merritt Lawson, charged with
knowingly receiving stolen property of
value less than $100, was given a $500 fine
on each of three counts after a circuit court
jury found him guilty on the three counts.
Bruce Pace entered a guilty plea for two
counts of possession of controlled substance and received a $500 fine and a 90day jail term.
Keith Riddle entered a guilty plea on two
counts of possession of controlled substance, and received a four-month jail
term and $500 fine,
Jerry Manness received one year after
pleading guilty to selling mortgaged
property, and restitution was also ordered.
Mike Lyle received one year for trafficking in controlled substance.
A bond forfeiture was ordered for
Charles Cokolow , charged with first
degree assault, after he failed to appear
this morning. A bench warrant was issued
for his arrest.

Concerts Planned
For Children On
Thursday Morning ,

The Sigma Delta Chapter of Tau Phi
Lambda Sorority on Murray State
University's campus will sponsor a Little
Mr. Murray Pageant at 7 p.m. on Nov. 8 in
University School Auditorium. A rehearsal
will be held on Friday night, Nov. 7. Boys
between the ages of 4 and 6 who are
residents of Calloway County may enter.
An entry fee of $15 is required from his
sponsor, and must accompany the
returned entry blank. Sponsors may be
any
individuals, businesses, or
organization wishing to participate. The
entry blanks may be picked up at Lad &

Lassie, The Stepladder, and ABC
Playschool. All entry blanks should be sent
to Debbie Carnal, Box 2156 University
Station, Murray, Ky. no later than Oct. 25.
Contestants will be judged on poise and
appearance, with each contestant
modeling several of his own outfits. Prizes
will be given to the top three winners.
Admission for the pageant will be $2 for
adults and $1 for children. Tickets may be
picked up from any sorority member.
Persons having any questions may call
Susan Carter at 767-4691 or Debbie Carnal
at 767-4767.

School Board Meets
At Southwest School
The Calloway County Board of
Education held the first of a series of
meetings away from the board office at the
Southwest Elementary School last night.
Each of the schools will be visited in
coming months by the board.
Payment of $14,631 was approved for
claim number three to Crouch Construction Co. for the central office construction. Sept. William B. Miller said that
construction is going generally on
schedule,at the building.
The utility tax audit was reviewerand

accepted and average daily attendance
contracts between districts were
authorized.
The purchase of another bus to be used
as a spare was authorized by the board,
and a bill was approved for checking on
waterproofing on the outside of the
schools.
Bids will be requested for the board's
general property insurance, and the board
approved the same type of basketball
programs for the high school and
elementary schools as was used last year.

The first in the series of Children's
Concerts, sponsored by the Music
Department of the Murray Woman's Club
In conjunction with the Murray State
University Music Department, will be held
Thursday, October 9, in the Lovett
Auditorium.
Presenting the concert will be the
Murray State Symphony Orchestra,
directed by Prof Neale Mason. The
concert at 8.45 a.m will be the children of
the East, North, and Southwest..
Elementary Schools, and at ten a.m. for
the Carter, Robertson, arid University
Schools.
The concerts are for children in the first
six grades.
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TODAY'S INDEX
Two Sections Today

Dee Ann Umar, left, and4erlda farce, reatit4, chairman and treaSurer respectively of the Creative Arts Department of the Murray Woman's Club, present a
check for $100 to Pat Holt, instructor of the Adult Activity Program of the
Murray-Calloway County Comprehensive Care Center. The department voted
to make the contribution to the Center to help them in their support of their
program at the September meeting,

2,3
2
4
6,7
2

Local Scene..
bear Abby
optrdon Page
Sports
Horoscope
Comics, Crossword

asssifieds
Deaths& Funerals

6,9
„„

Ron McAlister, right, principal of Calloway County High School, accepts an additional $300 donation toward purchase of books for treedy stodenb from
Murray Lions Club President John Thompson. The lions annually budget $150 for
the Murray and Calloway County School system to help defray this expense. The
Lions are now preparing for the largest revenue producing project of the year,
the radio auction, October 21, 22, and 23. Contact any lion member for imformation pertaining to this or needs of service to the community.
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Wedding Planned

Aftsvaine Club Holds
MeetAt Cub !lo(Lse

Tee North Oilloway Parent- introduced at North Calloway chased soon.
TeacbereClub belga Its regular Elementary school this year.
parents,
All

The Magazine Club met at the
Murray Woman's Club House
on Thursday, September 25,
with Mrs. Hess Crossland as
hostess. Mrs. Raymond Dixon,
vice-president, opened the
meeting with a period of
devotion.
Mrs. John Livesay, program
chairman, introduced the
speakers, Mrs. John Winter and
Miss Maude Nance, who spoke
on "Cook Books."
Mrs. Winter had several cook
books on display emphasizing
Southern Cooking including
some from Louisiana, her home
state.
Miss Nance discussed her
personal project she is pursuing—Virginia cooking which
she said is similar to Kentucky
cooking.She gave hints on being
ready for any emergency and
said not to be afraid of experimenting with standard
recipes.
The club voted to place a book
in the Public Library in
memory of Mrs. Polly Keys.
A salad plate was served by
the hostess, Mrs. Crossland.
The October meeting will be
with Mrs. Raymond Dixon.

By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: Someone wrote to say that he was
irritated by people who used the expression "making love"
when they meant "having sex "The complainer pointed out
that the couple who met at a cocktail party and went to a
motel to "make love" did NOT "make love"; they had sex,
and "love" had nothing to do with it.
Well, now it's my turn to complain: They did not "have
sex"; they had "sexual intercourse."
Everybody has sex. A newborn baby has sex. The sex is
either male or female.
Sex is not something one DOES. It is something one IS!
STICKLER IN OTTUMWA
DEAR STICKLER: You're right, of course. But some
people are hung up by the graphic (though correct)
terminology, "sexual intercourse." "Had sex" is easier to
say and communicates the same message, so let's live and
let people have sex or make love—and who cares?

Miss Alesia Gail Smith

GINGER JAR
The engagement and approaching marriage of Miss Alesia Gail
If you have an old-fashioned
ginger jar with the top missing Smith to Robert Lloyd Parker, son of Mr. and Mrs. James K.
you can put it to practical and Parker of Nixon, Texas, has been announced by her parents, Mr.
attractive kitchen use. A jar of and Mrs. James R. Smith of Murray Route Two.
Miss Smith is a graduate of Murray State University with a
this sort with its narrow top is
great for holding cooking forks degree in marketing. She was an active member of the Alpha
and wooden spoons with long Sigma Alpha social sorority. For the past year, she has been
handles. Tongs, a pastry brush manager of Jean Nicole Apparel Store in Port Arthur, Texas.
A graduate of Texas A & I University, Mr. Parker studied
and a wide spatula or pancake
turner can also go into a ginger psychology and management. He was formerly a department
manager with J. C. Penney Company.
jar.
The wedding will be solemnized on Saturday, November 1, at
seven p. m. at the Kirksey United Methodist Church. The couple
invites their friends and relatives to attend the ceremony.

Your Individual Horoscope
Frances Drake

FOR WEDNESDAY,OCTOBER 8, 1975

DEAR ABBY: Herewith a suggestion that "dirty old
man" be retired from further use and "dirty young woman"
be substituted.
I walked into the local supermarket yesterday and found
myself surrounded by a forest of bare legs, bare backs, bare
bellies and halter tops. They were all women and girls who
seemed to be very proud of every inch of exposed flesh.
The men in the store were reasonably well covered. If a
man were to expose that much of himself in public, he would
be quickly placed in confinement and labeled a "dirty old
man."
Why not women?
YOURS FOR EQUALITY
DEAR YOURS: Your letter was marked Iowa City,
Iowa, where it's hot enough in summer to fry an egg on the
sidewalk, so I can't fault the women for their bare backs,
legs and bellies. If a man chose to expose that much land
80111e men do), I'd call him sensible, not "dirty."
DEAR ABBY: It was a help to me to read your recent
letter from the lady who was disillusioned by the delay in
repayment of a small debt
I recently had a somewhat similar experience. My
solution was to reinstate a policy I formulated years ago
and had partially forgotten
To wit: Grant a loan only when you are secretly able to
consider it a gift. Then, when the borrower pays it back, you
will be pleasantly surprised And if it's not repaid, you will
be less hurt.
NOVATO,CALIF.

students,
Dr. ALsup emphasized the teachers, and interested perparent's role, the school's role, sons are invited to attend this
and his role in the im- bipal event. Other Fall
plementation of a successful Fortni,r Committee members
reading program. Dr. Alstitr -Imu helpers are Judy Cunalso noted that North Calloway ningham, Greta Gargus, Roy
Elementary had excellent Gene Dunn, Evelyn Wallace,
facilities for starting such a Donna Starks and Dan Cunprogram.
ningham.
The secretary read the
Other business included
minutes of the September discussion and reports by
meeting,and the treasurer read Janice Graham and Johnny
the financial report.
Bohannon.
Committee reports included a
The FTC voted to change the
report by Bob Nanney, PTC monthly meeting date to the
Chairman of the Fall Festival first Thursday night of each
which will be held on Friday, month. The next meeting will be
October 24, at the North held on November 6.
Calloway Elementary school,
The FTC membership drive is
and will begin at 6 p. m.
now in progress. Dues can be
The Festival will include such paid at any regular meeting or
activities as a general store, by contacting Judy Jones,
October 2, 1975
basketball throw, cat walk, dart treasurer of the FTC, Sara
boards, and a haunted house. A Alexander, Bettye Baker, or
ADULTS 127
25 cent per person charge will Roy Gene Dunn.
NURSERY 6
be made at the door, and a
NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
The room count was won by
Baby Boy Story (mother drawing for hams will be held. the first grade class of Mrs.
Linda G.), Rt. 1, Dukedom, Tn. Ticket donations can be pur- Cassity.
DISMISSALS
Mrs. Lillian R. Scales, No. B11 Fox Meadows Tr. Cts.,
Introducing Dewey Lampkins, Jr.
Murray, Procter T. Elkins, Bx
87, Puryear, Tn., Mrs. Janice
M. Green, Rt. 1, Buchanan, Tn.,
Billy J. Parrish, Rt. 8, Murray,
Miss Karen Bonds, Rt. 1,
Hardin, Miss Pat Rowe, 1617 W.
Main St., Murray,Miss Cathy J.
Patterson, Rt, 2, Puryear, Tn.,
Kenneth 0. Bumphis, 205 Pine,
Murray, Mrs. Judith F.
Brumley, Rt. 5, Murray, Miss
Debra L. Jackson, New Concord, Mrs. Sue J. Broach, 624
Hickory Dr., Calvert Cty., Ted
A. Hale, 1612 College Fm. Rd.,
Murray, Thomas Hodge, 828 S.
4th., Murray, Miss Aimee M.
Bailey, Rt. 2, Hazel, Mrs. Mary
K. Brockman, Rt. 2, Benton,
Master Russell L. Gills, Rt. 1,
Mayfield, Robert P. Hornsby,
813 Olive, Murray, Mrs. Flossie
Smith, Rt. 3, Benton, Mrs. Ruby
L. McClain, Gen. Del., Sedalia,
Mrs. Mabel W. Farmer, 1319
Poplar, Murray.
meeting ern Thursday, October
2, at seven p. m. at the North
Calloway Elementary School
with Roy Gene Dunn, president,
presiding.
The meeting opened with a
devotion by Rev. Grandville
Courtney of the Emmanuel
Baptist Church.
The guest speaker was Dr.
Robert Alsup, professor in the
Department
of
Special
Education at Murray State
University, who gave an interesting and informative
presentation about the new
reading program that will be

NOSPHM. NEWS

Newcomers Club. To
Meet On Thursday

Dewey Lamplcins, Jr., has been with the bank for eighteen
Look in the section in which fill your needs: use them efThe
Welcome
Wagon
years in the position of assistant vice-president of consumer
your birthday comes and find fectually.
Newcomers Club will have an
loans. He attended Almo High School and is a member of the
what your outlook is, according LIBRA
auction of bake goods to crafts
First Baptist Church. He lists his interests as cattle farming
to the Mars.
(Sept. 24 to Oct.
DEAR NOVATO: Sorry but a loan is a loan and a gift is to white elephant items at the
of purebred Charolais and sports especially at Murray State
AMES-------.._-.....
----n't believe everything you
a gift, and very few people an afford the luxury of making. meeting on Thursday, October
University. He and his wife, Imogene, reside at 1306 Olive
(Mar. 21 to Apt. 20)
hear now, but look for the truth
gift of a loan. Also, consider the recipient's pride. The 9, at 7:30 p.m. at the First
Boulevard with two of their sons, Dean and Don. Two sons
Opposing views indicated in and, when you find it, recognize,
burden of gratitude can be too heavy for some. Not Christian Church.
married are David and Danny. They have three grandsome areas. If no harm will respect it. Rumors may be
everyone will accept a handout.
children.
members
Club
are
asked
to
ensue, don't battle them, but spread deliberately.
bring their saleable items to
where you can help prevent SCORPIO
It's the People that make the difference
Mrs.
Linda Venza's home
Everyone
has
a
problem
What's
yours?
For
a
personal
wrong moves or intentions, )Oct. 24 to Nov. 22) MI*
reply,
write to ABBY. Box No. 69700, L.A., Calif. 90069.
before
Thursday.
STRIVE!
Don't crowd yourself or
Enclose stamped sel f addressed envelope, please.
Anyone being a newcomer to
TAURUS
others with too many activities,
Murray
who would like more
Apr. 21 to May 21) t:g, too many balls to
ii,, Murrn%
juggle at once.
information on the club and its
Especially favored nOW : reg- Neither anticipate
te
Ledger
'Time.
difficulties
MURRAY
KY.
activities or would like a ride to
ular work and business matters, nor leave yourself
open to them.
the meeting, call Jean Fleming
Member FDIC
creative pursuits, scholastic SAGITTARIUS
at 753-0224.
interests, government projects. ( Nov 23 to Dec.
21)
Some changes evolving; will
Don't let the restrictions of
please later.
routine dampen your ardor for
GEMINI
achievement. But, on the other
(May 22 to June 21) n°
9
- hand, don't overtax yourself.
Your wonderful imagination There are
judicious
can lead you to new avenues of for all endeavors. limitations
•
attainment now. Mobilize your CAPRICORN
The Esther Sunday School ministries; Mrs Fannie Lou
variety of gifts for tackling a ( Dec 22 to
Jan. 20) If:6
Class
of the First Baptist Adams, secretary; Mrs. Art
Y
difficult or new type of job.
You may have a tendency Church met Tuesday, Sep- Lee, treasurer.
CANCER
toward lethargy now. Don't tember 30, at 7:30 p.m. in the
(June 22 to July 23) 00 yield to it, since
Groups Five and Six were
the best in- home of Mrs. Thomas B
Exercise extreme caution in tentions in the
world will Hogancarnp, Hermitage Drive. hostesses for the meeting.
financial matters. Due to produce nothing
if not
Mrs. Purdom Outland,
present
Others
were
having insufficient data, there up by constructive followed
effort. In president,
could be danger in signing self-mastery lies
presided. Mrs. Lloyd Mesdames L. D. Miller, James
your answer.
Jacks introduced Mrs. Archie Ward, T. C. Collie, Allen Rose,
contracts, especially.
AQUARIUS
LEO
Simmons who installed the new Scott McNabb, Harold McJan. 21 to Feb. 19
'
(July 24 to Aug. 23)
Creery, B. C. Grogan, Earl
As with Capricorn, you may officers who are:
Maintain an intelligent, have to discipline
Mrs. Grayson McClure, Warford, Bernice Wisehart, B.
yourself
critical distance from those who sternly to keep
Dr.
Pauline R. Winchester, Bill Hill, Howell
on the road to president;
do not hold to your principles accomplishment.
Be especially Waggener, vice-president; Mrs. Thurman, Hugh Noffsinger and
while you also aim to better careful not
Turner,
class James Hamilton.
to lose your self- Murray
understand their reasoning.
control if certain persons annoy
VIRGO
Supper at Jerry's. It's more than meat and potatoes . it's a whole
you.
(Aug. 24 to Sept. 23)
PISCES
'Uncertainty could offset the t Feb. 20 to Mar.
20) Xlg
results of your best efforts, so
Your capacity for recognizing
be decisive. There are fine the plights
and misfortunes of
devices and means designed to others needed
now. Do all in
your power to assuage distress,
inspire others to superior
4x8- 5/8"
performance.
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THE PRESCRIPTION
--REGULATIONS ARE
GETTING STRICTER!
Time was when things were fairly simple. Your
doctor examined you, determined what was wrong
and gave you a prescription to bring to your pharmacist to be compounded.
Nowadays it is getting more complicated to fill
prescriptions. Such terms as Bioavailability, adverse drug reactions have come into picture. Then
in addition there are many new labeling
requirements, special containers, and in a large
ntunber of cases complex paper work. The time our
pharmacits save in preparing a prescription is
more than taken up by all the new requirements
they have to follow
Effeceve May4
The Clinic Pharmacy
Will He Closed On Sundays
Free Delivery-No Service Charge
Open 64 Hrs. Per Week
Registered Full Time Pharmacists

SPECIALS AT

KASH WAY

YOU BORN TODAY are
unusually versatile — most
especially along creative lines;
are imaginative, intuitive and
outstandingly well poised. You
rarely miss out on good opportunities because you are
always on the lookout for them
— through your perceptiveness,
foresightedness and ability to
"separate the chaff from the
wheat." There are many fields
in which you could succeed — if,
of course, you are properly
educated and make the best use
of your potentialities. Notable
among them are art, music, the
theater, the law, statesmanship, medicine, invention and
literature. Birthdate of: John
Hay, early Amer. statesman;
Elbert Gary, steel magnate.

104N 5th

One Price Buys

Particle Board

Appetizer

FIRST GRADE$69
2

- Your choice from an assortment of soups,salads
or juices to start your meal just right.

2 x 4 - g' to 16'
$1 2ner 100

&
EntreeYou choose from a selection of four different
main dishes everY.night.

1 4"Casing
2/

Two Vegetables
ou pick any two healthy garden vegetables from

the big choice pn each night's menu.

753-1340
Ciinit Pharmacy
Timmy chriap. R.Pli..
Darold Refit, R.Mt.
Stove Campton, R.P.
Murray,Ky.42071

BUILDING MATERIALS

KASH WAY
HOSPITAL PATIENT
Robert L. Bowden, Sr., of
Murray has been dismissed
from the Western Baptist
Hospital, Paducah.
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To Enter Kentucky
Teen-Ager Pageant
Preparations are now being
made for the 5th Annual Miss
Kentucky Teen-ager Pageant to
be held at Transylvania College
Auditorium, March 27, 1976.
Host Hotel for the three day
Pageant is the Continental Inn
in Lexington, Kentucky.
The Miss Kentucky Teen-ager
Pageant is the Official State
Preliminary to the Miss
National Teen-ager Pageant to
be held in Atlanta, August 1976.
Special guests at the Miss
Kentucky Teen-ager Pageant
will include the reigning Miss
Kentucky Teen-ager Karol
Olive of Fort Knox. Karol was in
the top 15 finalists at the Miss
National Teen-ager Pageant
1975. Cindy Ison, Miss Kentucky
Teen-ager of 1974 from Greenup
will be there as will several outof-state queens.
Contestants will be judged on
achievementscholastic
leadership; poise-personality;
and beauty. There is no swimsuit or talent competition.
Each contestant will be
requested to participate in the
Volunteer Community Service
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Contestants Invited

Ladies day luncheon will be
Thursday, October 9
served at the Murray Country
The Baptist Women of Elm
Club at noon with Mrs. Marshall Grove Church will meet at the
Garland as luncheon chairman. home of Mrs. Laths Cossey at
Bridge will be at 9:30 a.m. with 1:30 p.m.
Mrs. Phillip Mitchell and Mrs.
First Presbyterian (larch
Chad Stewart as hostesses.
Wednesday, October 8
Women
will
meet for
Homemakers Clubs will meet
Bowling for Senior Citizens at "Fellowship of the Least Coln"
as follows: South Pleasant Corvette Lanes at 1:30 p. m
at 7:30 p. m.
Grove with Mrs. Viola
Murray Chapter, Parents
McReynolds at one p. m.;
Thursday, October 1
Partners, will meet in
Without
Pacers with Mrs. Eugene
Cumberland Presbyterian
Ministry, upper
Campus
United
a.
m.;
9:30
Schanbacher at
Women of North Pleasant
Harris Grove with Mrs. Jack Grove Church will meet with room, at eight p. m. Free
Cavenaugh at one p. m.; New Mrs. Edd Glover at 7:30 p. m. nursery provided.
Concord with Mrs. Curtice Cook
Welcome Wagon Newcomers
at one p. m.; Pottertown at
Homemakers Clubs will meet Club will meet at the First
Holiday Inn at ten a. m.; South as follows: Dexter at Dexter Christian (lurch at 7:30 p. m.
Murray with Mrs. Perry Cavitt Community Center and New An auction will be held.
at ten a. m. with sack lunch.
Frontier with Beryl Whaley,802
Guthrie, both at 9:30 a. m., Blood River Association BYW
Arts and Crafts Club will Contemporary with Joyce will meet at First Baptist
meet with Mrs. Greene Wilson Herndon at one p. m.,and Town Church Fellowship Hall at
seven p. m.
at 2:30 p. m.
and Country with Hellon
1102 Doran Road, 7:30 p. m.
New Concord and Hamlin
Evening circles of First
Murray Chapter No. 92 R. Senior Citizens will meet at
United Methodist Church
Women will meet at 7:30 p. m. A.M.and Murray Council No. 50 home of Mrs. Robert Taylor,
as follows: Hannah with Mrs. R. & S. M. will meet at 7:30 p. Keniana,at one p.m. with Doris
Rowland as speaker.
George Stockton, Ruth Wilson m. at the Masonic Hall.
with Mrs. Ace McReynolds, and
Wesleyan at the church parlor.

Tuesday, October 7
Annual Parents' Night will be
held at Calloway County High
School starting at seven p.m.
With program, open house, and
reception.

East Elementary School PTC
Will meet at seven p.m. at the
Program of the National Teen- school.
ager Pageant. This program
Murray TOPS Club will meet
teaches teen-agers to share and
to participate in school and at the Health Center at seven
civic affairs. The pageant p.m.
theme is "What's Right About
Murray Assembly No. 19
America."
Order
of the Rainbow for Girls
Charm
A Mini-Modeling
Course will be given during will meet at the Masonic Hall at
seven p.m.
Pageant Week-end.
The winner of the Miss
Delta Department, Murray
Kentucky Teen-ager Pageant
will receive a $500.00 CASH Woman's Club will meet at 7:30
Scholarship, an all-expense pin, at the club house with Dr.
paid trip to compete in the Miss Joe Prince as speaker.
National Teen-ager Pageant in
Murray State Wind SinAtlanta where all 50 states and
the District of Columbia are fonietta, directed by Prof. Paul
Shahan, will present a concert
represented by state winners. at
8.15 p. m. in Recital Hall,
Contestants must be between Fine
Arts Annex, MSU.
13 and 17 years of age as of
January 1, 1976. Born on or
Murray High School Band
after January 2, 1958.
Boosters Club will meet at the
Any teen-ager interested in high school at seven p.m.
entering the Miss Kentucky
Teen-ager Pageant may write
Wednesday, October 8
for further information to Mrs.
Women of Oaks Country Club
R. C. Forrest, P. 0. Box 10162, will play bridge at 9:30 a.m.
Charleston, S. C. 29411.
with Jennifer Crouse as hostess.

Mr. and Mrs. George F. McDaniel, Hillcrest Drive, Mayfield,
announce the engagement of their oldest daughter, Rita, to
Gregory Linn McKeel, son of Mr. and Mn. W. C. McKeel, of
Murray.
Miss McDaniel graduated from Mayfield High School, and
received a B. A. degree in French from Murray State University.
She graduated from the Medical Technology School at Baptist
Memorial Hospital, Memphis, Term., on September 12. While attending Murray State, she was a member of Alpha Gamma Delta
Fraternity.
Mr. McKee] graduated from Murray High School. He served
two years in the United States Navy, and returned to Murray,
where he received a B. S. degree in August. He was a member of
Sigma ChiFraternity at the University.
The bride-elect is the granddaughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
The Baptist Women of Flint
John A. Leath, of Bradford, Tenn., and Mrs. John T. McDaniel
Baptist Church met at the
and the late Mr. McDaniel,Dyer, Tenn.
church on Wednesday, October
Mr. McKeel is the grandson of Mrs. Sophie York Edison, 1, at seven p. m. for the
Warren, Mich., and the late Mr. and Mrs. Daniel McKee! of program on the subject,"A City
of Asia—Tokyo."
Murray.
The wedding will take place on Saturday, November 29, at
Mrs. Rena Hopkins, director,
seven p. m., at the First United Methodist Church in Mayfield. A--.Presided, and Mrs.. Robbie- reception will follow in the church's fellowship hall.
Schroader gave the call to
All friends and relatives are invited to attend the wedding and prayer with prayer by Mrs. Dot
the reception. Only out-of-town invitations are being sent.
Bailey.
The program was presented
by the chairman, Mrs. Martha
Imes, and four Acteen girls,
Luana Colson, Lisa Hoke,
LaDonne Roberts, and Susie
lines. Prayer was led by Mrs.
Modelle Rickman. The minutes
and financial report were by
Plans have been completed Scottie Rice as ring bearer.
Mrs. June Hopkins.
by Miss Gina Hopkins, daughter
Plans were made to observe
Music will be by Mrs. Hal
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hopkins, Chrysler, organist, and Mrs. the World Day of Prayer on
for her wedding to Randy Hal Rice, soloist.
Monday, November 3, at 6:30 p.
Jackson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Following the ceremony a m. with a prayer program and
Guy Jackson.
reception will be held in the potluck supper in the fellowship
The ceremony will be fellowship hall of the church. hall of the church.
solemnized on Friday, October
The meeting was closed with
All friends and relatives are
10, at seven p. m. at the Flint invited to attend the wedding prayer by Mrs. Jessie Barrow.
Baptist Church with Rev. and the reception.
Heyward Roberts officiating.
The bride-elect will be given
in marriage by her parents and
September 28, 1975
has selected Miss LuAnna
Chicken
bouillon
made
ADULTS
132
Colson as maid of honor, Miss
from Cubes is less exNURSERY 2
Cindy Robinson as bridesmaid, pensive
than
canned
NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
and Miss Crista Hancock as chimten broth; use the
Baby Boy Cogdell (mother
flower girl.
bouillon in a sauce or a
Betty J.), 402 E. Main, Murray.
Best man for the groom-elect soup when the chicken flaDISMISSALS
will be Jerry Inman with Jerry
vor is not of paramount
Joe S. Oldham, Rt. l-Bx 72,
Walker as groomsman and
importance.
Almo, Mark A. Hargrove, Rt. 1,
Dexter, Pearl T. Tucker, 2714
Makison, Paducah, Mrs. Linda
L. Coker, 404 S. 9th., Murray,
Mrs. Patricia K. Johnston and
Baby Girl, Rt. 1, Almo, Randall
Patterson, Bx 153, Hazel,
Ronald J. Gardner, Rt. 8-Bx
1256, Murray, Euil Donelson,
Rt. 6, Murray.

Dexter Senior Citizens will
have a business meeting at nine
a. m.
Kirksey Senior Citizens will
meet at Methodist Fellowship
Hall, Kirksey, at one p. m. For
information call 753-8193.
Activities for Senior Citizens
at North 2nd Street Center will
start at one p. m.

FAR LANDS TRAVEL AGENCY
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Hopkins-Jackson Vows
To Be Read On Friday

Food hints

Town & Country says:
To get along
(in this world,)

teal.

onsworle

Sometines
you have to

BEND
a little.

Flexible, for your comfort, with bouncy crepe sole
and made of soft, supple real leather. A really
Pleasant way for you to get along in this world
In Hazel Nut et Green

4

Hospital Report

—

Pepsi-Cola in thisyeturnable quart with
reseal cap costs just about the same,
ounceforounce,as most of the brands
that claim to be bargains.
It's true. Ounce for ounce you spend just about the
same for Pepsi-Cola in this returnable quart as you do
for those brands you thought were bargains..And
when you add in I3epsi-Cola quality, we think you'll
agree that Pepsi is a real bargain. Next time you
shop,compare.

Salem WMU
Has Meet At Church
The WMU of Salem Baptist
Church met Wednesday, October 1, at 7:30 p. m. at the
church with Mrs. Hilda Winchester in charge of the
program.
"Baptist Communications
Center" was the theme of the
program. Others taking part in
the program were Mrs. Lottie
Sheridan, Mrs. Winnie Crouch,
Mrs. Sue Foster, and Mrs.
Estelle Blankenship.
Also present were Mrs.
Glenda Armstrong, Mrs.
Martha Windsor, Miss Amy
Paschall, Mrs. Matthews, Mrs.
Evon Burt, Mrs Eleanor
Miller, and Mrs Annabel]
Stone.

32 FL 0Z.(1 QUART)

Pepsi.A real bargain.

Miss Your Paper?

adihe
Shoe
tree)
Soutisside Manor

opping

753-8339

Sabscrisers who have not
received
their homedelivered copy of The
Murray Ledger & Times by
5:30 p.m. ere urged to call
753-1916 between 5:30 p. as.
and 6 p. in. to insure
delivery of the newspaper.
Calls insist be placed before
6 p ni.

RETOppi FOR
DEOOSIT

!DOTTIE()IV PADUC AH ROTTING CO.PADUCAH,KY. UNDER APPONTMENT FROM Pel!M Co.lec- Purchase,N.Y.
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Ednonals and opinionated articles on this page are presented for
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Keep Eyes On Treasury
And Federal Reserve Board

NEW YORK ( AP)- There's,no need to
search for the mechanisms that will be
determining interest rates over the next
few months. Just keep your eye on Uncle
Sam's Treasury and the Federal Reserve
Board.
That's what the stock market is doing,
and probably no institution in America is
more sensitive to the direction of money
costs. If interest rates drop, the yield on
stocks looks relatively better.
The big, 18.66-point surge in the Dow
Jones industrial average last Friday was
attributed largely to expectations that the
Fed would begin easing up on the money
supply and permit interest rates to fall.
But, as is often the case, the market
sometimes becomes overly optimistic.
There is no assurance the Fed will let more
ney flow into the economy. More imprirtant perhaps, there are few indications
that Uncle Sam won't be competing harder
than ever for funds.
This isn't good news for those who seek
lower rates. Treasury borrowing puts
great upward pressure on the entire
market. And the outlook now is for intressed Treasury borrowing over the next
few months.
Treasury officials have raised their
estimates of cash requirements in the
second half of the year from $41 billion to
about $44 billion to $47 billion, with $10
billion of it expected to be raised this month.
4 Lionel D. Edie & Co., the economic consulting arm of Merrill Lynch, the
brokerage house, notes also that federal
agencies, which have been essentially out
of the market much of the year, will be net
borrowers in the fourth quarter.
Adding to the pressure in the money
markets, and consequently to interest
rates, will be a seasonal rise in demands
for credit by businesses and consumers.
"With this confluence of demands, increases in rates could be substantial,"
says Carol Stone, senior economist for
Edie, although some of the potential inCrease could be muted by an easier
Federal Reserve money policy.
The Edie economists nevertheless expect the prime interest rate to rise about
one-half point between now and the end of
the year, putting it in a range of 8.25 to 8.34
percent.
The longer-term outlook is considerably
better, beginning right after the turn of the
Year. Private demands for credit
generally drop at that time, and Treasury
plans might also.
"Interest rates are likely to decline
during the opening months of next year
and into next summer,"says Edie.

It estimates that short-term rates, suck
as the prime, could fall by as much as a
full percentage point in the first quarter.
Long-term rates also might drop by that
much,according to the projections.
If this scenario unfolds it would suggest
to some observers that the stock market
isn't, after all, overly optimistic. The
market anticipates; it looks ahead,
foretelling events, some say, by six months or more.
However, the market also cannot ignore
short-term activities of the market place,
especially when that activity is in the form
of higher interest rates over the next
couple of months.

Garrott's Galley

Electric Companies
Experiment With Bills

,Moral To That Boat Story:
Keep Your Drainage Plug In

is, Lot I,1- ( It,
iii

tilled Pri,, II rite,

and fishermen had concluded that the best
thing they could do would be to get back to
Donald A. Jones, a local attorney, and shore as quickly as possible and get the
boat out of the water onto the trailer.
Dr. Donald E. Jones, dean of continuing
It was educator Don who had to leap to
education at Murray State, are experienced. fishermen. Dr. Jones even the dock and go for the car and trailer.
teaches a course in "Beginning Bass Normally, such a loading operation would
Fishing" in the "Life and Learning" take only a few minutes, but with their car
program at Murray State. They know how parked so tightly between Marquardt's on
to handle boats, select lures, cast under one side and one on the other, he had
overhanging brush and do all that fancy trouble backing out. The trailer kept jackstuff experienced rod and reel anglers do. knifing. Once this was solved, the car
The storey we told the other day about bogged down in loose gravel. By then, the
the Ray Moore family and their boating boat had filled up with water and capsized.
Marquardt, stolidly watching the
problems on Labor Day caused this story
to surface about the two Dons. It deals with proceedings from his boat nearby, came
an experience they had about three years alongside just before the boat capsized and
ago when they set out one summer af- lawyer Don jumped in with him and was
During August 912 persons in Calloway
taken ashore. Turning his boat around and
ternoon to wet a line.
County received surplus food under the
with the little boat-sinking drama over,
ogram by the United States Department
Gary headed on out into the lake to do what
+++++-1of Agriculture.
Donald A. had just bought a new boat, he had come down there to do-fish.
Deaths reported today include Mrs. Ida
++++++
and they wanted to try it out. The two of
Young of Lynn Grove Route One and
At this point, Drane Shelly, the director
new boat on a trailer
them,
with
the
Calvert Brooks, Harris, infant son.
behind, went to Kentucky Pine Bluff of the purchasing and general services
Rev. Billy Hurt will be the evangelist
Shores
to put into the water. There's a nice department at Murray State, came upon
and Bill Fowler will lead the singing at the
launching ramp there as well as a small the scene, and being an old Army man,
revival at the Memorial Baptist Church.
started telling them how to right the boat
dock.
Mr.and Mrs. Charles Thurman and Miss
and get it out of the water.
Within
minutes
they
had
the
boat
in
the
Phyllis Mitchell presented a program of
Then they gent for Frank Fitch, a
water, and Donald E. drove the car back
ballroom dancing at the meeting of the
professor in the Department of Instruction
up
the
hill
to
park
it
and
the
trailer
on
the
Delta Department of the Murray Woman's
slope to the water's edge. Just about that and Learning at Murray State and a scuba
Club.
time, Gary Marquardt, another avid bass diving enthusiast, to help retrieve the
Chuck roast is advertised at 39 cents per
fisherman, having also launched his boat, seven casting rods and four boxes of tackle
pound in the ad for Parker's Food Market
drove up and parked beside the Joneses' still on the bottom of the lake.
this week.
Frank was soon on hand and demoncar, leaving it in rather close quarters
strated his extraordinary diving prowess
between Gary's and another.
Meanwhile, lawyer Don was in the boat by salvaging the equipment to the last
getting the motor started. "He noticed at Hawaiian Wiggler from about five feet of
A week ago Mr. Clarence W. Williams of
the time an excessive amount of water is water,
Dexter Route One became the first person
From that day to this, neither lawyer
the bottom of the boat," educator Don
at the Murray Manufacturing Company to
Don
or educator Don will even think about
recalled,
"and
made
a
comment
about
it."
reach the age of retirement. He first
Opening up the storage compartments at hooking up their boats and trailers and
started work on construction of the plant in
the rear of the boat, they found them heading for the lake without first checking
1946 and went to work in the plant on
almost filled with water, and at about the to see if the drainage plug is securely in
March 8, 1947.
Deaths reported today include J.M. same moment noticed the drainage plug place.
Like I said, they're experienced
had been removed. It was lying on the
Hollowell, age 94, and Cleatus F. Mead*
fishermen.
splash board.
age 57.
+++++
"By then, we were convinced something
Keys F. Keel has been named as Field
Larry Stone, one of Kentucky's really
was drastically wrong," educator Don
Representative for Calloway and Marshall
said,"Don frantically tried to grope under colorful newspapermen and publisher of
Counties for the Jackson Purchase
the boat and put the plug back in, but he the Central City paper has come up with
Production Credit Association, according
couldn't locate the drainage hole three dfinitions for a born loser: a fellow
to Cloys A. Hobbs, secretary-treasurer.
Meanwhile, we were getting out in the who pays $500 for a cemetery lot and then
Officers of the Murray High School
drowns at sea; a stowaway on a Japanese
wet yt some eittena."
Chapter of the Future Homemakers of
1Carnakazi
airplane; and a piano player in
America are Joretta Fox, June Foy;'
Byhteiv, these two experienced boatmen a marching band.
Clarice Rohwedder, Elsie Love, June
Garrison, Jane Metzger, Henrietta Metzger, Gayle Douglas, Ann Douglas, Delura
Young, and Lorna Alexander. Mrs. Bob
Gass is advisor.
By M.C. Garrott

10 Years Ajo

20Years Ago
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How To Reach
Your Elected Officials

FEEDBACK-

Electric companies trying to encourage
conservation and ease the brunt of rate increases are experimenting with new ways
of computing customers' bills. They are
charging more for power in peek demand
periods and are offering minimum service
at a minimum price for low-income consumers.
An Associated Press spot check also
showed some officials are urging an
"energy stamp" program for the poor,
similar to the federal food stamp project.
Others advocate changing the traditional
"the more you use, the less you pay" rate
schedules.
The Edison Electric Institute, a trade
group, said residential customers paid an
average of 16.4 per cent more for electricity in 1974 than they did in 1973. At the
same time, the average amount of electricity used by residential customers dropped about 2 per cent.
The AP survey found that the most
popular type of program to cut costs is
peak-demand pricing, in use in about a
dozen states.
The Florida Public Service Commission
recently approved a one-year test plan for
Florida Power Corp. whereby 200 residential customers who volunteer for the
program will be charged 1.7 cents per
kilowatt hour for electricity consumed
during nonpeak hours and 7.9 cents per
kilowatt hour the rest of the time. The
present residential rate is about 4 cents
per kilowatt hour.
Peak hours under the plan are 1 to 9 p.m.
from April to October and 7 to a.m. anc15
to 9 p.m. the rest of the year. Company officials estimate that customers who take
advantage of the new system, doing heavy
electric-consuming chores like laundry in
off hours,can cut bills by about one-third.
Commonwealth Edison Co. and the

Illinois Commerce Commission are conducting a $500,000 peak-demand program
that began in June with the installation of
special meters in 1,000 homes in northern
Illinois.
Commission staff members are collecting information on normal electricity
usage and, when the new billing system
begins next summer, will check consumption figures to see if there is any
saving.
The California Public Utilities Commission, in approving a rate increase
requested by Pacific Gas & Electric Co.,
also okayed a changed system of billing.
Residential customers who use a
minimum amount of electricity will get a
cut in their bills and average users will pay
only a small increase, leaving large industrial users to bear the brunt of the rate
hike.
The New York State Public Service
Commission is considering a proposal for a
"lifeline" billing system giving low-income families a below-cost rate. The
program would be subsidized by increasing other residential rates.
The Michigan Public Service Commission is looking at an energy voucher
program to subsidize part or all utility rate
increases since 1973 for low-income
customers. Authorities estimate the
program would affect 305,000 Michigan
homes and would cost $29.6 million annually.

Bible Thought
Blessed are the poor in- spirit:
for theirs is the kingdom of
heaven. Matthew 5:3.

Happy are those who look to
God alone for help in affliction.
Happy is he who trusts in God, not
in his own achievements.
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Federal Level

Consumer Comment

Fair Credit Act
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By Ed W. Hancock,
Attorney General
There's a new law to help consumers
who feel they have been billed incorrectly.
It's called the "Fair Credit Billing Act,"
and it becomes effective in October, 1975.
Under this new law, if a consumer
receives a bill he feels is incorrect and
complains within 60 days, the company is
required to respond within 30 days andwithin 90 days-either correct the error or
explain why the bill was correct.
If a company does not follow this
procedure, it loges the right to collect the
amount owed-up to $50.
The new law also requires that a company must send out bills at least 14 days
before they are due so that consumers
have time to pay without a late fee. A
company must promptly credit any
payments sent on time so that consumers
are not charged finance charges if they
pay promptly.
In addition, if a consumer makes an
geerpayment, the company must promp-

tly credit the consumer's account or make
a refund, if the consumer requests it.
- The Fair Credit Billing Act also provides
for those consumers who use credit cards.
If a consumer buys an item or a service at
a store and charges it on a non-store credit
card, the consumer can refuse to make
payments for the product if he finds it
unsatisfactory and if: he has tried to get
satisfaction from the store; the items or
service costs more than $50; and the store
is within 100 miles of the consumer's borne
or within the same state.
If you have a consumer complaint, first
notify the company, manufacturer or
retailer. If your complaint is not promptly
resolved, contact the Attorney General's
Consumer Protection Division by writing
Consumer Protection,' Room 34, The
Capitol, Frankfort, Ky. 40601. Kentucky
residents may call toll-free on the consumer hotline by dialing 1-800-372-2960.
This is the land of the pear-shaped man,
where billions of dollars are spent on
freeways and not a red cent on walkways.

"Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion or prohibiting the free exercise
thereof; or abridging the freedom of speech or of the press; or the right of the neoole_peaceably to
assemble, and to petition the Government for a redress of grievances."
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All U. S. Senators and Representatives
m4 b• reached by telephone by dialing
202 224-3121 where a U. S. Capitol
operator will connect you with the official of your choice

"If all printers were determined not to print anything till they were sure it would offend nobody,
there would be very little printed."
- Benjamin Franklin
". . .Even though we never like it, and even if we wish they didn't write it, and even if we disapprove,
there isn't any doubt that we could not do the job at all in'a free society without a very, very active press."

- John F. Kennedy
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the people know the
facts, and the country will be safe.

Let's Stay Well

— Abraham

Lincoln

"A reporter
. is to a
politican what a
barking dog is to a
chicken thief."
- Mike Ralik°

Don't Mistreat Your Bowel
By F.J.L. Blassingame, M.D
Some authorities believe that
Americans are too "bowel conscious." Many people take bowel
medication when none is
needed.
Several months ago, a panel
appointed by the federal Food
and Drug Administration
studied this problem and reported on 101 ingredients which
were used to prepare about
25.000 mixtures that make up
laxatives, antidiarrheal preparations, emetic.s and ante
emetics. All are sold without a
prescription ("over the counter"),
and the industry makes about
$300 million a year as a result.
....Much of this medication Is unneceasary, some of it is unsafe or
ineffective.
The panel expressed the ope
ruon that the public is mistaken

or confused in many instances
about normal bowel function,
such as the need for so-called
"daily regularity."
This study group concluded
that the bulk-forming laxatives
are the safest. Normal diets that
include fruits, vegetables and
some cereals containing indigestible material(such as bran
made from wheat) usually perform with equal effectiveness
and combine good nutrition.
The panel cautioned against
mineral oil. It should not be used
regularly and preferably should
be taken, when needed, at bedtime. Inasrnucti as mineral oil
cannot be broken down by digestive juicertt• -coats laver-earls
and may impair their alasorpt on , including fat-soluble
vitamins'.
Some laxatives break down by

digestion into irritating chemicals and stimulate bowel action,
while others, like salts (magnesium or phosphates), draw
fluid out of the blood into the
bowel to produce a soft or liquid
stool. These kinds of laxatives
should be restncted to occasional use.

BLASINGAME
garlic has any medicinal value
and, if so, which diseases will it
affect.
A: While garlic has been
touted as beneficial for cancer.
colds and high blood pressure,
such claims are totally faLse.
Garlic is useful as a flavoring ingredient for some persona
Q:
Mrs. P.E. wants to know if light
honey and dark honey have the
same food value.

Opiates are the most effective .
antaliarrheals, and ipecac syrup
is a safe and effective emetic.
Attention to diet, proper fluid
A: The lightness or darkness of
intake, exercise and regular honey is determined by tra.
stool .habits usually promote flowers from which the bees colgood bowel function. When these lect the nectar and has no sigmeasures fail, it is preferable nificant influence on the nutri
and safer to seek the advice of a tional value_ Moto of the bone',
physician before stetting the on the market bra blend atm
regular use of any bowel several separate origins. Somemedication.
times, aging will darken honey
but will not affect its wholesomo
Q: Mrs. L S. wants to know if

PI

'To the press alone,
checkered as it is with
abuses, the world
is indebted for all
the triumphs which
have been obtained
by reason and humanity

over error and oppression.
- Jamos Madison
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•In a world that moves swifter
than sound the only document
published in tune with the
times, but which submits to
being mulled over, is the news
paper It stretches and gives
permanence to immediacy
And always it has a definite, it
sometimes subtle, bearing on
our lives"- Bob Considine

---41swtweats.
"A free press stands as one of the great interpreters between government and the people. To allow
to he fettered is to fetter ourselves."
— U.S. Supreme Court Justice George SutherlaruLj
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Colonial Newspapers forged
The War ofIndependence

"By the Means of this common
Journal spread the news May
Channel of Intelligence, many
4. History records that 8
useful Matters are brought to
By EDWIN EMERY
colonials died on the green at
light." In 1775 and 1776, there
Lexington, another 30 were
Reprinted by Permission of
were printers, editors, and
killed or wounded before the
Editor and Publisher
writers who stimulated the
British retreated from Conpublic debate and precipitated
cord bridge to Boston with
On the night of April 18,
events as skillfully as did the
losses of 247 killed and
1775, the most skilled enmen and women of the mass
wounded. The contemporary
graver in the American
media of 1974 and 1975.
accounts estimated 112
colonies, Paul Revere, joined
Governor Hutchinson, the
British killed and 10$ woundin the midnight ride to LexLoyalist victim of years of
ed,
for
a
total
of
215,
as
ington to shout the warning,
relentless pressures by the
against losses of 35 "country
"The British are coming." A
Spy and Gazette, said in his
folk." This was fairly ackey assignment was to rout
memoirs of Sam Adams:
curate, and provocative,
out of bed at a Lexington inn
". . . for nearly tWenty
journalism.
two of his associates in the
years a writer against governThe Colonial Press -- "they
group of patriots who made
ment in the public newsmade it all happen!"
plans in the Boston Gazette
papers, at first but an indifWhat was happening? The
office. Samuel
Adams,
ferent one; long practice
37 colonial weeklies which
dubbed the "Grand Incendicaused him to arrive at great
were
publishing
April
19,
ary of the Province" by
perfection, and to acquire a
1775, had the culminating
Governor Thomas Hutchintalent of artfully and Jul.
story in a long, diffuse series
son, would have been arrestlacimuly insinuating into the
to
tell.
The
years
of
argued by the British troops, along
minds of his readers a prement, of persuasive writing
with his companion that
judice against the character of
by Sam Adams, John Dickinnight, John Hancock, who
all whom he attacked, beyond
son, and Isaiah Thomas, now
within a month was to become
any other man lever knew."
were
at climax. Blood had
the president of the Second
Testimony to the impact of
been spilled. The Continental
Continental Congress and
the colonial press on the
Congress soon would name
eventual bold signer of the
course of the Revolution
George Washington comDeclaration of Independence.
abounds. Journalism historian
mander of the militia encirThe Colonial Press — "they
cling
Boston;
blood
would
made it all happen"!
Willard G. Bleyer quotes a
One of the witnesses to the flow again at Bunker Hill;
1776 lament from a New York
Ethan Allan would seize
ill-fated April 19 British atLoyalist:
tacks at Lexington and Con- Ticonderoga and haul its can"Among other Engines,
non
to
Boston
so Washington
cord was the 26-year-old
which have raised the present
editor-publisher of the Massa- could use them to drive the
Commotion next to the indechute Us Spy, Isaiah Thomas. British from the city in March - -cent Harangues of the
He had printed his last issue 1776. Tom Paine would write
Preachers, none has had a
his best-seller pamphlet,
in Roston April 6, hauled his
more extensive or stronger
press out of the city by wagon "Common Sense." The Bostow _ influence than the Newsat night west to the safety of_ , Gazette would bring its press -papers of the respective
Worcester, aroused militia to r back from Watertown, and
Colonies. One is astonished to
: would be ready to print the
go to battle, and finally It:
see with what Avidity they
are sought after, and /tato
turned to Worcester to pub- Declaration of Independence
lish the Spy again May 3 with emerging from the efforts of - implicitly they are believed,
his uncompromising hymn of Benjamin Franklin, John
by the great Bulk of the
hate in the opening paraPeople."
Adams, Richard Henry Lee,
graph:
By 1781 Patriot publisher
and the pen of Thomas Jeffer"AMERICANS! forever son.
Isaac Collins of the New
Jersey Gazette was telling his
bear in mind the BATTLE of
The Colonial Press — they
LEXINGTON! — where made it all happen." At this
readers that in 1780, "The
British government expended
British troops, unmolested crucial turning point in a
upwards of Fifty Thousand
and unprovoked, wantonly, nation's history, like so many
Guineas on hirelings employand in a most inhuman man- other crucial turning points,
ed to tell lies in pamphlets and
ner fired 'upon and killed a people acted because they got
in the newspapers in Europe
number of our countrymen, the news, and sensed they
and America. The present
then robbed them of their were becoming a part of
provisions, ransacked, phot- history. They got the news
year will probably cost them
,dered and burned their __ because workmanlike
double that sum, as their
affairti—alsi-in a more Critical
printers, gifted writers,
state . . ."
houses! nor could the fears of politically-sensitive editorJournalism historian Frank
defenceless women, some of publishers, and their patriotic
Luther Mott summed it up
whom were in the pains of associates were determined to
when he said: "Of the three
childbirth, the cries of help- use every scrap of informagreat media of propaganda in
less babes, nor the prayers of tion, every incident, every
the Revolution — the omniold age, confined to bed.s of opportunity to advance their
present pamphlet, the sersickness, appease their thirst cause, tell their story, argue
mons of the political clergy,
for blood! — or divert them their case.
and
the newspaper — it was
from their DESIGN of MURAs the New York Journal
the last which made the
DER and ROBBERY!"
said in its March 19, 1767,
greatest gain.- General
The Essex Gazette in Salem
issue, in a comment about
Washington had financed
had printed a similar report
newspapers noted by press
Isaac Collins so he could have
April 25, the New York
historian Frederic B. Farrar:
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a paper in New Jersey, had
recruited printers and printpaper makers, and found Tom
Paine as a writer. The 37
weeklies alive on April 19.
1775, lost 17 of their number
by war's end. Thirty-three
new papers appeared and 15
survived, so that there were
35 in course of publication
when Cornwallis surrendered
at Yorktown. Only 8 out of
1,000 population were subscribers, but the precious
copies were read and passed
along countless times. At the
dose of the Revolution the
biggest cities were ready for
daily journalism, and the
press had won its place among
essential American institutions. Colonial press authority
Clarence Brigham counted
2,120 newspapers founded
between 1690 and 1820, of
which 512 were publishing in
1820 — a great leap forward
from Revolutionary days.
Were one to pick 10 individuals who "made it all
happen" he might list the
following group, then return
to name another 10 who also
heavily contributed to the
impact of the Colonial Press
upon the Revolution. First,
thumbnail sketches of 10 of
the leading printers, editors,
and writers of the preRevolutionary press:
Benjamin Harris — One
must start with the man who
published the first newspaper
in the colonies, Publick Occurrences, in Boston in 1690.
A talented editor, he made an
abortive effort to print without prior restraint, tell the
truth, and criticize the
authorities — and was
stopped from printing his
second issue. But he set the
tone for those who were to
follow.
James Franklin — Halfbrother of the more famous
Ben, rebellious against the
religious-political leadership
of Boston, he founded the
New England Courant (172126) as the second controversial paper in the city. Other
Boston papers had checked
with authorities before printing; James Franklin defied
them. He brought life to
American journalism by cultivating literary style, entertaining readers as well a.s
informing them.
Bee/cretin Franklin — The
colonial genius who first of all
was a great master printer,
then an effective writer, successful newspaper publisher,
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book and magazine publisher,
scientist, diplomat, and politiclan. lie took over the PennEvit}onta Gazette in 1729 and
made it a leader in the
events
leading to 1776.
Joh n Peter &now — The
Immigrant printer who founded the New York Weekly
Joarito/ in 1733, became the
printed voice of the Dutch
Opponents of the British
regime, stood trial in 1735 on
c hirges of
seditious libel, and

British trade restrictions: in a
Larger sense he called for
revolt against the principle of

kingship and George Ifl. In
December 1776 he began his
stirring "Crisis" series with
his These are the times that
try men's souls- opening.
Washington had the first one
read to his troops before the
battle of Trenton, asked for 15
more. All the newspapers
carried Paine's emotional
lines.
Benjamin Edes and John
Gill — Always coupled after
1755 as the young publishers
of the Boston Gazette, called
aO
thatsacciaitai
topped the B
British
arifashrtha
m
by the British the "Trumenforcing the concept of prior
peters of Sedition." Edes was
restraint upon publication
a member of the Sons of
Liberty: the Gazette fostered
ethertgl
puill,Ze
sed
nge
it"s
r opened ea
tha
pathway that Isaiah Thomas, the Caucus Club group led by
Sam Adams, and other Sam Adams that included
Patna., were to follow to Paul Revere, Joseph Warren,
James Otis, John Adams,
171,
John Hancock, Thomas CushJohn Dickinson — Author
of 12 "Letters from a Farmer ing, Samuel Cooper. The Boston Tea Party reputedly was
in Pennsylvania to the Inhatched in their offices. These
habitants of the British Colpublishers provided the
onies," first printed in the
mightiest of the engines of the
Pennsylvania Chronicle in
Revolution, the newspaper.
1767-68, reprinted 1n21 of the
William Bradford III —
other then -existing 25 colonial
Member of a famed colonial
weeklies as soon as they apprinting family, he made the
peared, then published in
Pennsylvania
Journal a
pamphlet form in eight colstrong voice of the Patriots in
onial editions, two in London
and one in Dublin, Dickinson, the capital city. His widely reproduced "Tombstone
a moderate, argued perissue" of 1755 typified the way
suasively for economic independence for the colonists, in which the newspaper publishers protested the British
and won over many of the
tax on paper. It was in the
middle class moderates to the
radical Patriot cause. He was Journal that Tom Paine's first
not a journalist, but he used "Crisis" paper appeared, a
the newspaper to advance his few days before Bradford had
to flee the city to escape
ideas.
British troops.
Samuel Adams — Key
Isaiah Thomas — Only 21
figure in Boston's indepenwhen he established the
dence movement, who wrote
Massachusetts Spy in 1770
30 years for the Gazette and
under the guidance of master
other papers after his own
printer Zechariah Fowle,
early effort failed. Trained
for both the ministry and law, Thows quickly became sole
editor-publisher and a leading
he became a political philosofigure in Revolutionary jourpher, keen student of public
nalism. A man of many abiliopinion, tireless afivocate of
ties,
he founded the American
the Revolution. He helped to
Antiquarian Society in Wororganize the Sons of Liberty,
who used their chapters cester, today the center of
study of colonial life, and
throughout the colonies as a
wrote a history of printing
sort of primitive press assowhich was the first organized
ciation to spread news and
opinion favorable to their' effort to record the history of
American journalism. From
cause. His account of the
1771 to 1775, Isaiah Thomas
"Boston Massacre" of 1770
at the Spy and the team of
became the standard one, to
Edes, Gill and Sam Adams at
the dismay of the British. The
the Gazette were the heart
Gazette was the vehicle for
and soul of the Revolutionary
his ideas.
Thomas Paine — The most movement in the city where it
began — Boston.
proletarian of the RevoluThere are nanny other
tionary figures, a British
names in the colonial story.
workman who turned to jourThe Franklin family offers
iiiJsm, came to Pennsylvania
James' widow, Anne, who
at Benjamin Franklin's sugpublished the Newport Mergestion, wrote for Magazines,
and then published his
cury with her daughters. The
masterpiece,
"Common
famed Green family produced
Sense," in January 1776.
the largest wartime paper,
Within three months, 120,000
the Connecticut Courant
pamphlets had been sold and (8,000 circulation), now
the
virtually every colonist had
Hartford Courant. William
read it or had it read to him. Goddard started the Provi"Our corn will fetch its price
dence Gazette, left it to his
in any market in Europe,"
mother Sarah to run, pubPaine said, arguing against lished the Pennsylvania
Chronicle, then in 1773 founded the Maryland Journal,
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"They maintain
civilization"

It was 1690, September
25th, to be exact; in the
Colonies—Bosron.
The hemisphere's first
,day. Like infants who have nev.'spaper was born and died on the same
this way with little or no not yet made a name, such events often pass
public notice
little or no mark on history
The newspaper was called
PUBLICK OCCURRENCES
FOREIGN and DOIKIES11CK,
Both
and Benjamin Harris
was the publisher
Ameris first newspaper,
Volume I, Number 1, was
pressed and called in: by
supgovernment decree.
It had made mention
of
certain immoral activities on
European royalty and of
the part of
savage conduct on the parr of
English government.
Indian Allies of the
'What's more, it dein t have
a license.
And--it didn't-have a
chance.
In the official order
suspending the publication, the
. Council gave as a reason
Governor and •
that the paper -contained
high niture" and that the
news was of "sundry, Reflections of a very
doubtful and uncertain
reports.;1
issue contained
colonists too — stories that other stories of interest arid concern to
showed Harris to be a
newsman.
4ut both government and
nee spaper publishing
today. '
have changed

Government

must be constantly
and although the
measured" in the public press
"adversary, relationship" may
try the patience of
dom at times, under the
officialfirst amendment
dose down a newspaper.
government cannot arbitrarily
Newspaper

Publishing has changed too — more
ering news — giant,
efficient in gathpresses —
their- reason for beingmodern
has not changed. perhaps more sophisticated But
we em ploy
And
thus, it brings up the
today, "Newapapers
slogan
Spirit of Freedom"
Ye; — they hell) to
preserve freedom.
But they do more th
an that
Newspajxr

Musc be dedkated to the
advancement of mankind.
Aiggia-De Toogsteville
said it this way, -To
serVe to protect kocdore.
wetrld be to !Cm inish theirsuppOse that tbarofilY'Importance . .
they maintain
civilization."

edited throughout the war by
his sister Mary Katherine
Goddard (all told there were
14 colonial women printers).
Hugh Caine did effective
work with his New York Mercury before he became the
notorious turncoat by publishing in New York during
the British wartime occupation. Isaac Collins did much to
keep up flagging spritis during Valley Forge days with his

New Jersey Gazette.
John Dunlap published a
strong Patriot paper in Philadelphia. the Pennsylvania
Packet. Peter Timothy, a
leading southern Patriot
editor with his South Carolina
Gazette, was captured by the
British when they took
Charleston in 1780.
The story of John Holt,
publisher of the New York
Journal, sums up the contributions of the Colonial Press
— and its sacrifices. Holt was
a Patriot leader in New York
when the British army took
the city in September 1776.
Holt was forced to leave his

printing equipment behind
when he escaped to Coanecti
cut. After months he set up a
new office and subscription
list in Kingston, New York.
Fifteen weeks later the
British took the town and
burned Hoit's office. Holt took
refuge in Poughkeepsie, managed to print copies of the
Journal intermittently until
1783. Then, with peace established, he returned to New
York City — where the ardent Patriot editor died of
exhaustion in 1784. He had
suffered a life of conflict and
misfortune, but he had kept
the faith and he was one of
those who rank as "They
Made It all Happen" heroes of
the Revolution.
Dr. Emery is prefeseer of
journalism at University of
Mumesota and anther of the
currently leading leernallen
history. The Press and
America. He is 1975 presidest
of the Association for Education in Journalism.

Press Freedom!
By ALBERT BLANK

Philadelphia (Pa.)Evening, Sunday Bulletin
"Is the relinquishment of . .the liberty of
the press necessary for your liberty? Will the
abandonment of your most sacred rights tend to
anyone's security? Liberty. . . give us that
precious jewel and you may take everything
else." Patrick Henry

Our country was born in a time of crisis. We
have lived through dangerously troubled times
throughout our history.
The men who signed the Declaration of
Independence knew the heavy responsibilities
that came with independence. Each one was
Aware of the dangers and hardships that lay
ahead, as they signed.
Democracy has never been, and never will
be, an easy form of government to live under,
because it is a government of the people.
Democrary itself is a fragile plant which
must be well rooted in public understanding and
confidence if it is to survive. As Winston
Churchill observed, democracy as a form of
government has many weaknesses but still it is
better than anything else. A free press is
indispensable to a democratic society. And in
the end, we cannot avoid the conclusion that
despite abuses and the potentialities of abuse
the alternatives to a free press are far worse.
There are some prices we have to pay for
democracy and its institutions.
A free press in a free society'. This is our
choice, and we prefer to live with it.
"Error of opinion may be tolerated so long as
reason is left free to combat it": these words of
Jefferson sum up the case of free speech and
academic freedom.
The press must not be arrogant and wrap
itself in the First Amendment. It must welcome
all opposing points of view with a willingness and
humbleness to publish giving accountability to
the readers, and not the "official view"
presented by institutional spokesmen which is
selfserving and seeks to use the press for it's
own ends.
The public is concerned, however, that the
press show a sense of responsibility in exercising itsjureat freedom. Central to this respond'
bility is what I would deseribe as a sense of
faithfulness and fairness in discharging its
function. While this responsibility cannot be
commanded or policed by law, the force of public
opinion and a wholesome skepticism by the
public in regard to what it reads and hears can
be potent forces in sensitizing the press to this
responsibility.
"Whether or not the public agrees with what
it reads, hears, and sees is not, and never should
be, the criterion of its confidence in the media.
The criteria is, and must forever be, public
belief that what it reads, hears and sees is
accurate and fair. No matter how much time and
effort we devote to talking with each other
within the media about our 'inviolable First
Amendment rights,' the public doesn't really
give a damn unless it believes that those criteria
— accuracy and fairness — are being met.
This freedom of the press is not something
handed down to Moses on Mount Sinai but is
rather a civil privilege granted us by the people
when they approved the First Amendment. And
what the people can grant the people can take
away.
The only effective reporting is that which
convinces the reader by the recitation of logical
presentation of the facts, without interpretation. It is hoped then the reader will draw his
own conclusions and they will not stem from
prejudice or the conspiracy thereof to explain
news events.
Another essential ingredient is that the
audience rued with both eyes and an open mind,
and be willing to accept the bad news, the
disagreeable, in good faith and not blame the
media for reporting the same.
We will only get rid of society's worst
problems by being deeply and continually aware
of them.
In times like this, the role of the newspaper
becomes even more important to the democratic
process.
Most publishers and editors agree there
never has been greater need for strengthening
public understanding of the press. Nor is this
simply to protect the interests of the press, for
the public interest is plainly involved. Indeed, it
is paramount. For, if the public does not value a
free press, then all our institutions are in peril.
If a crisis develops, if the system falters,
each of us-shares in the blame.
If the democratic system fails, it will not be a
crjisibat kills it. It will he the ignorapee and
apathy of the people. As Thomas Paine said.
"Those who expect to reap the blessings of
freedom must undergo the fatigue of supporting
it."
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Marvin Webster To Be
Out For Rest Of Year

Tirneout With Brandon
By MUM BRANDON

the floor.
ASHEVILLE, N.C. (AP) - from
In the 1973-74 season he led
Marvin Webster, the No. 1
to the National Colledraft pick of the American Bas- the Bears
Association diviAthletic
giate
ketball Association, will miss
hip.
the 1975-76 season because of sion II champions
pro career
brief
his
However,
and
an apparent liver ailment
physical
with
plagued
been
has
••may never play again," the
a bone in
chipped
He
problems.
.
announced
Denver Nuggets
during the sumNuggets Coach Larry Brown his right foot
missed Denver's
and
mer
cen7-foot-1
the
Webster,
said
ugust.
the Human rookie workouts in mid-A
ter nicknamed
He reported to the preseason
Eraser," had been undergoing
unable to practests in a Denver hospital since camp but was
and Complained
Sept. 29. Fic was a two-time tice regularly
winner of the college division of constant fatigue.
Webster played only nine
Player of the Year award while
in Denver's exhibition
minuteF
State.
at Morgan
the U.S. Pan
against
opener
Brown said tests were continteam Sept. 26
uing, but preliminary diagnoses American Games
Denver hosa
into
checked
and
pointed to a liver problem.
days later.
Webster suffered from hepatitis pital three
during his junior year in college.
"It's a blow to the team to
lose a 7-footer who you figured
would be strong in the post position," said Brown, here for an
Jerry and Carolyn Caldwell of
exhibition game against Vir- Murray won the Prince and
ginia. "But it's a terrible thing Princess Tournament over the
to happen to a young man."
weekend at the Princeton Golf
The Nuggets had counted and Country Club.
heavily on Webster and another
The Caldwells had rounds of
top rookie, university division 75 and 72 for a total of 147 in the
Player of the Year David two-ball tourney. They won the
Thompson of North Carolina tourney by three shots.
State.
Also in the championship
The signing of the two most flight. Jimmy and Carita Lamb
highly sought-after college had rounds of 84-84 for a 168 and
players from the 1975 crop was finished in eighth place.
seen as evidence that the ABA
Homer and Debbie Branch
was on solid ground and could
compete for top talent with the won the first flight with rounds
older, rival National Basketball of 86-78 for a 164 total. In the
fourth flight, Mike and Jean
Association.
Morgan won the championship
conLast month the Nuggets,
fident of their rookie talent, ap- with rounds of 101-86 for a 187.
All the golfers from Murray
plied for membership in the
are members of the Oaks
NBA as an expansion club.
19.9 Country Club.
averaged
Webster
_
rebounds a game at Morgan
- ,TENNIS. ft.
State and his career total of 2,Spain - Top-seedMADRID,
second
267 rebounds was the
highest in college basketball ed Guillermo Vitas of Argentina
defeated Jose Antonio Castanon
history.
The Baltimore native also av- of Spain 6-2, 6-1 in openingeraged 17.5 points a game and round action of a 175,000 tennis
hit on 52 per cent of his shots tournament.

Averts Below

-Readers Say Too -Much Baseball-Coverage-

Caldwells Take
Weekend Tourney

We are again running the sports readership
survey today.
This will probably be the last time It will
run. Again, I would like to urge everyone who
has filled out a survey to drop in by the office,
mail it or just give it to me.
If you are a reader of the sports section, it is
very important you take a few minutes to
complete the ssrvey.
Here are some of the results thus far:
Apparently, the people of the area are
taking to women's sports. Fifty per cent feel
that women's sports are very important while
43 per cent feel women's sports are important
but not as important as the men's sports.
Seven per cent had no opinion.
Apparently, people feel there is too much
coverage given to the Little League, Pony
League and etc. during the summer. Fifty per
cent say therebis too much coverage while 43
per cent said there is not too much coverage.
The rest were undecided.
Apparently, football and basketball
predictions in Tirneout With Brandon were
fairly popular. Sixty-five per cent would like
to see those predictions again while seven per
cent say no and the other 28 per cent have no
opinion.
We could even add a little more controversy
to stories and get by all right. Only seven per
cent feel the stories and columns are too
controversial while 50 per cent say they are
about right and 43 per cent would like even
more controversy.
As far as the style of writing, I've been
cutting back quite a bit on play-by-play
reports of the . games. Twenty-one per cent
want more play-by-clay, 43 per cent say it's
about right and 36 per cent want even less
play-b'-play.
Here are some more comments from the
readers who have sent in surveys:
-"As a member of the Murray State
defensive unit, I think you should have more
coverage on us. We work ourselves to death
and then when an article is written, it's all
•
about the offense.-"I would like to see better coverage of the
Park League games. My child could hardly
wait to get the paper and read about the game

M MACHINER
SALES AND SERVICE ON
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E00IPMENT

* GOOD RE-CONDITIONED

USED COMBINES
* ONE NEW 4400
JOHN DEERE
With Diesel Engine
And Air Conditioning

ALSO - IN STOCK ONE SET

28.1X26 TIRES
A Visit From You
Would Be Appreciated!
EXPERIENCED MECHANICS ON DUTY All WEEK!

TOMMYAl'S EQUIPMENT CO.
OPEN

7:30 MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

PHONE 217-6020 PHONE 753-7152 AFTER 5 PM
MAYHEID KY
JUNCTION Ill & SEDALIA ROAD

section all together."
My replies:
In recent football stories, I have added
"Between the Lines" to the game report. It
gives defensive statistics etc. When you talk
about individual defensive players in the
story, you wind up talking about everyone and
you have an article so long nobody wants to
read it.
As far as interviews with players, if I ever
get a full-time assistant sports editor you'll
see a heck of a lot more feature stories. But
there's so much other routine sports that has
to be covered that my time for doing features
is limited. And that's also unfortunate
because I really enjoy doing feature stories.
I pick too many favorites? That's about
typical. A lot of folks at Murray High feel I
favor Calloway and a lot of folks at Calloway
feel I favor Murray High. But remember one
thing: I try my darndest to write an unbiased
story. However, people who read the stories
are biased and thus if they see something in
the story they don't like, guess who gets
blasted.
And to the last comment: If they did away
with the sports section all together, that
would do away with my job. Then I could get,_.
on welfare and you could pay your tax money
to support me,
Later on in the month, we".1 run a copy
again of the survey with the results filled in.
And again, I urge students to take the time
and fill out the surveys. Thus far, the greater
part of the surveys have been from people in
the over 50 category.
No matter why you like or dislike the
way sports is handled in the Murray Ledger &
Times, please take a little time to fill out the
survey.

Ohio State Gets Lead
In College Grid Poll

- -elkslaig-

WE HAVE A FEW

and then it wouldn't be in there. I think all the
teams should receive the same coverage."
-"I would like to see more interviews with
different players, to get their opinions on
things. Also, maybe a feature article on
certain outstanding players of the previous
week."
-"You pick too many favorites. You are
prejudiced against some people."
-I wish you would do away the the sports

By HERSCHEL NISSENSON.
AP Sports Writer
Barry Switzer, coach of the
defending national champions,
says Oklahoma is "not the
team we were in '74" and it
showed today when the Sooners
dropped from first place to second behind Ohio State in The
Associated Press college football ratings.
The Buckeyes of Ohio State
impressed the voters and a national television audience with
41-20 rout of UCLA and received 47 first-place votes and
1,178 of a possible 1,240 points
from a nationwide panel of 62
sports writers and broadcasters.
Meanwhile, Oklahoma, which
was hard-pressed to beat winless Miami of Florida 20-17 a
week ago, had an even closer
battle with Colorado, winning
21-20 when the Buffs missed an
extra-point kick with 1:23 to
play. The Sooners received 14
first-place votes and 1,072
points.
Last week, Oklahoma received 30 first-place ballots to
Ohio State's 26 and outpolled
Woody Hayes' Buckeyes 1,086
points to 1,065. Ohio State was
No. 1 a year ago until the closing weeks of the campaign
when the Bucks bowed to Michigan State and surrendered the
__top spot to Oklahoma, which

kept it the rest of the way.
"I'm not disappointed we're
No.2," Switzer said. "I'm disappointed with the way we
played and the mistakes we
made. If you go on Woody
Hayes' point system, I guess
they deserve to be No. 1. I read
where he said they ought to be
No. 1 because they scored more
points than we did."
Southern California held onto
third place by defeating Iowa
27-16. The Trojans received the
other first-place vote and 975
points. Nebraska remained
fourth with 858 points following
a 31-16 triumph over Miami,
Fla.
Texas moved up from seventh to fifth by routing Utah
State 61-7. The Longhorns supMissouri, which
planted
dropped from fifth to 12th in
the wake of a 31-7 loss to Michigan. Texas A&M stayed in
sixth place with a 10-0 blanking
of Kansas State.
Alabama, continuing to work
its way back toward the top,
climbed from ninth to seventh
following a 32,6 victory over
Mississippi'--and- Michigan's
whipping of Missouri elevated
the Wolverines from 12th to
eighth replacing Notre Dame,
The Irish skidded to 15th after
losing to Michigan State 10-3.
Penn State rose from 10th to
ninth with a 10-3 decision over

Kentucky while West Virginia,
which meets Penn State this
weekend in an Eastern showdown, went from llth to 10th by
beating Southern Methodist 2822.
The Second Ten consists of
Arizona State, Missouri, Colorado, Oklahoma State, Michigan
State and Notre Dame tied for
15th, followed by Arizona, Florida, Tennessee and Miami of
Ohio.
The Top Twenty teams in
The Associated Press college
football poll, with first-place
votes in parentheses, season
records and total points. Points
based on 20-18-16-14-12-104-8-7-65-4-3-2-1:
4-0-0 1,178
1.0hio St. (47)
2.0klahoma (14) 4-0-0 1,072
975
4-0-0
3.S. Calif. (1)
858
4-0-0
4.Nebraska
722
4-0-0
5.Texas
657
4-0-0
6.Texas A&M
451
3-1-4
7.Alabama
444
241-2
8.Michigan
383
4-1-0
9.Penn St.
321
4-0-0
10.W. Virginia
179
4-0-0
11.Arizona St.
175
3-1-0
12.Missouri
153
3-1-0
I3.Colorado
144
14.0klahozna St. 4-0-0
141
3-1-0
15.Michigan St.
141
(tie) Notre Dame 3-1-0
116
3-0-0
17.Arizona
sa
3-1-0
18.Florida
66
2-1-0
19.Tennessee
17
3-1-0
20.Miami, 0.
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Middle School Tigers
Win Pair Of Contests
Who has the best football
team in Murray?
Walk down toward the corner
of Eighth and main and
anybody can tell you: The
Murray Middle School eighth
grade Tigers are the toughest
team around.
Monday night in Holland
Stadium, the Tigers carved out
an 8-6 win over a very tough
Christian County team. It
marked the third win in as
many games for the Tigers.
But the biggest factor is this:
Nobody had scored off the hardhitting Tiger defense in those
two games and now, they've
given up only one TD all year.
It was also a good night for
the seventh grade team as the
hard-luck team, which had lost
two 6-0 games, slammed
Christian County 24-12 in the
opening contest Monday.
In the eighth grade game, the
very big and physically tough
Colonels won the opening
kickoff. But they didn't
establish any kind of ground
game as the quick and very,
Tiger
very
hard-hitting
defenisve unit pushed the
Colonels back.
And as a" result of the good
defense, the following punt was
short and Murray took over in
good field position. With the
superb running of Nicky Hibbard, Gary Long and Nicky
Swfit, the Tigers steadily rolled
up the yardage on the ground.
With 2:11 left in the first
period, Hibbard scored from
eight yards out and then added
the conversion and the Tigers
led 8-0. The rest of the contest
was a_ bruising defensive
standoff.
Near the end of the first half,
Randy Garland recovered a
fumble and the Tigers worked
all the way down to the
Christian County two-yard line
before the time ran out.
In the second half, Murray
played without Gary Long, who
was injured, and the ground

game of the Tigers lagged.
Finally, with 5:06 left in the
game, Wayne Pamantier
scampered 19 yards for a score.
But Hibbard made the hit on the
conversion attempt and the
Tigers were left with an 8-6 lead
Christian County never
crossed midfield the rest of the
game. Murray got the ball with
1:42 IkTt in the game but the
Colonels had used all their
timeouts.
Quarterback Rich Rollins
took the ball and ran five yards
back and fell, with the ball
safely tucked under his body.
And there was nothing Christian
County could do but accept the
loss.
In the seventh grade contest,
it was a scoreless tie for the first
period. Then early in the second
quarter, Greg Schanbacher

On Waivers
BOSTON ( AP)- The Boston
Celtics have placed 6-foot-7 forward Darryll Brown on waivers, cutting their National Basketball Association roster to 16
players.
Brown, a former Fordham
University player, was the Celtics' fourth-round draft choice.
The Celtics have to be down to
12 players by their Oct. 24
regular season opener at Boston Garden.

rolled out to the left and went 41
yards for a six-pointer. The
Tiger quarterback also added
the two-poin conversion, going
off right tackle Jeff Chadwick,
and Murray led 8-0.
The most exciting play of the
game came with 2:42 left in the
third period when Tim Foster
flew down the right sideline,
leaving everyone flat-footed.
Foster covered 70 yards on the
play and looked like 0. J.
Simpson when it came to the
speed department.
Again, on the two-point
conversion ? Schanbacher
carried it in and Murray led 160. Early in the fourth period,
Eddie Requarth covered a
fumble on the Colonel 22.
Six plays later, Foster scored
from two yards out. Gary Sims
added the conversion, with a
super second effort, and the
Tigers led 24-0.
Christian County scored a
pair of touchdowns within a
minute and that cut the final
margin to 24-12.
The seventh graders are 1-2
on the season.
Next Monday, the Middke
Schoolers will be playing at
Benton.
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Hunting Runner
ATLANTA 1API - The Atlanta Falcons are shopping for
a running back today after losing rookie Brad Davis for the
National Football League season with a knee injury.
Davis, the No. 9'draft choice
from Louisiana State University, underwent surgery Monday. He was injured in Sunday's 14-7 victory over New Orleans.
His injury leaves the Falcons
with only four running backs,
Dave Hampton, Haskel Stanback, Oscar Reed and Woody
Thompson.
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LEAD KOCK -Greg Schanbacher (12) of the Murray Tigers seventh grade team picks up a good gain as
Bill Shelton (42) supplies the block. The seventh grade team captured a 24-12 win over Christian County.
(Stuff Photos Ay Mike Irsodon
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ONLY SCORE - Nitky Hibbard of the eighth grade Tigers crosses
the goalline for e six -pointer in the Murray Middle School victory
over Christian County. The win leaves the eighth grade team with a
perfect 3-0 mark.
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Hobble, Kennedy Pace
Offensive Statistics
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LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) -For a team that has won only
one of three games, Murray
State University certainly is
doing well statistically.
Not only is quarterback Mike
Hobble rolling along at the top
of the heap in both passing and
total offense, but running back
Art Kennedy has taken over the
lead in rushing, too, in the Ohio
Valley Conference.
Hobble is averaging 166 yards
a game after gaining 477 yards
passing and 21 rushing in three
games. Eastern Kentucky's Ernie House is second with a 143yard average.
Kennedy, gaining 134 yards
on 22 carries in Murray's 17-3
victory over Morehead Saturday, boosted his rushing average by 13.8 yards to set it at
106.3 after three games.
Mike Moore of Middle Tennessee, with four games under
his belt, is averaging 93.5 yards
per game for second place.
Murray, even with its poor
record, still is third in the OVC
in team offense with a 303.3
yard average and second in defense, allowing the opposition
just 233.7 yards per game.

Eastern Kentucky leads the
offensive parade, averaging
493.2 yards per game, and
Western Kentucky is the defensive leader, holding its opponents to 176.6 yards a game.
Eastern Kentucky's Hal
Emerson retained the conference lead in scoring this week,
averaging 7.2 points per game
while placekickers Emodi Arnagula of Murray and Charlie
Johnson of Western Kentucky
are averaging 5.0 points each.
Amagula, who has kicked
four field goals and all three of
his conversions attempts for 15
points, is tied with Johnson,
who has three field goals and
all six extra point attempts,
with an average of five points a
game in kicking only.
Middle Tennessee's Tony Williams leads in pass receptions
with 15 for 203 yards.
Tommy Beaver of Middle
Tennessee is the kickoff return
leader, averaging 23.7 yards;
Eastern Kentucky's Steve Hess
leads in punt returns with an
average of 17.9 on eight catches; and Morehead's Vic Williams has picked, off three
passes for 59 yards to lead in

interceptions.
On defense, Rick Green of
Western Kentucky retained his
lead this week with 49 tackles
and 23 assists in five games
while Western's Keith Tandy
has 11 tackles for losses for a
total of 39 yards.

Wins Bout
ZAGREB, Yugoslavia ( AP)
- Mate Parlov of Yugoslavia
scored a fifth-round technical
knockout over John Griffin of
Akron, Ohio, in a scheduled 10round light-heavyweight bout
Monday night before a crowd of
9,000. It was Parlov's sixth victory in six matches since he
turned pro.
.
BASKETBALL
ASHEVILLE, N.C.- Marvin
Webster, the No. 1 draft choice
of the American Basketball Association, will be lost to the
Denver Nuggets for the entire
basketball season because of a
liver ailment.
NEW YORK - Clemson University's basketball program
was placed on probation for
three years by the National
Collegiate Athletic Association
because of recruiting violations.

Sports Readership Survey
B. Sometimes

1. How often do you read the sports section' A. Always
C Rarely

2. How important do you think women's athletics are at the elementary, high school and
B important,
college levels, with regards to sports coverage? A. Very important
C not important at all
but not as important as men's sports
3. As far as the minor sports at Murray State (soccer, tennis, golf, track and cross country) are concerned, how would you rate the coverage given by the Murray Ledger & runes?
E Awful
D. Poor
C. Fair
B. Good
A. Superb
4. Do you feel the summer baseball programs, such as the Little League and PoEy
C No Opinion
B No
League etc., receive too much coverage? A. Yes
5. This year, the Murray Ledger & Times is not using the Carr football and basketball
ratings. Would you like to see ratings such as those in the past continued or do you feel they
B Just wasted space
are just wasted space? A. Would like to see ratings again
C. No Opinion
6. How would you rate the amount of pictures in the sports section of the Murray Ledger
C.Toofew
& Times? 400many
B About right
B Sometimes

7. How often do you read Tuneout With Brandon' A. Always
D. Never
C. Rarely
8. Do you find that Timeout With Brandon is: A. Always interesting
D. Always boring
C. Often boring
Sometimes interesting

9. In Timeout With Brandon, do you ever learn about things you didn't know before? A.
C. Never
B Sometimes
Often
10. In stories written by Murray Ledger di nines sports editor Mike Brandon, do you find
_ C. Rarely inB. Sometimes interesting
they are: A. Always interesing
D. Never interesting
teresting
11. Would you like to see area football and basketball predictions in Timeout With BranC No Opinion
B. No
don continue? A.-Yas-12. If you could rate the sports section, including all phases such as writing, photography
and layout, how would you rate the section on a scale of 100, with 100 being perfect A. 90-100
D.60-69
E. Below 60
C. 70-79
B.80-89
13. Do you feel that local stories and columns in the sports section are: A. Often too conC Not controversial enough
B. About right
troversial
14. In the past few months, play-by-play accounts of basketball and football games have
been vastly cut and more quotes from coaches plus same analyzing by the writer have been
B. Stories are about
added. Do you feel: A. There should be more play-by-play
C There should be even less play-by-play
right
15. Please indicate your sex with a check mark. Male
16. Please indicate your age group: A. under 15
D.above 50

New Stadium Didn't Provide
Any Help For Helpless Lions
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Tiger "B" Gets First
Win Of Season Monday
The Murray High Tiger"B"team evened its season record
at 1-1 by taking an 8-0 win over host Henry County Monday
night in Paris.
The only score of the contest came with about three
minutes left whenfullback Kenn Perkins plunged over from a
yard out. On the conversion, quarterback Gregg Garland
connected with Frank Gilliam on the pass and Murray led 80.
The drive started back on the Tigers' own 15 and Murray
used up most of the quarter with the march downfield.
Early in the game, Murray got inside the Henry County 20yard line on several occasions but could never score. Once in
the first hall, Henry County had a fourth and goal from the
Tiger five.
But Murray linebacker Kerry Thompson dropped the quarterback for a big loss on a rollout and that prevented a
Patriot score.
The coaching staff of the Tigers said Perkins and runningback Claude Johnson had outstanding games while on
defense, Phillip Zacharetti and Kevin Shahan were superb.
The Tiger"B"team will play host to South Fulton at 7 p.m.
next Monday in Holland Stadium.

Kuhn Says Stengel Made
Many Friends For Sport
*By JACK STEVENSON
AP Sports Writer
GLENDALE, Calif. (AP) Baseball Commissioner Bowie
Kuhn eulogized Casey Stengel
as "more than great, he was
total."
"He made more friends for
baseball than anybody who has
lived."
At Monday's funeral for
Charles Dillon "Casey" Stengel, who died a week ago at 85,
Kuhn said: "I doubt if anyone
was more loved in this country
than Casey Stengel. Most of his
players, maybe not all of them,
loved him. Some adored him."
He was known as "The 01'
Perfessor" mainly because of
his phrase, ''It's in the book.
Look it up." But, Kuhn added,
"Casey looked it up for all of
us in his joyous mood."
The Church of the Recessional had standing room only at
Forest Lawn Memorial Park
for the funeral services. Pallbearers included greats of
baseball and long time friend,
of the venerable Stengel.
President Ford sent a lett,of condolence to Mrs. Steng
who couldn't attend the funer,
because she has been hosptallied several months site
suffering a stroke.
The Rev. Dr. Kenneth A. Car.
lson of the First United methodist Church of Glendale even
took note of "Stengelese," the
mode of speech of the Hall of
Fame baseball manager who
piloted the New York Yankees
to seven World Series titles and
three other American League
crowns.
"I visited him in the hospit3.
and asked him how he was.
the minister said. "I never did
find out but he talked about everyone else."
Stengel's verbal sentence
structure lacked punctuation
and as Arthur "Red" Patterson, president of the California
Angels noted, "You just had to
wait until he has finished."

And Kuhn added: "He was
baseball's puck. He spoofed us.
But he made more friends for
baseball than anybody who has
lived.
"He communicated well with
anybody, and how they listened. He talked to presidents,
kings, bankers and people in
bars. He talked baseball with
affection."
Don Larsen, the only man to
pitch a perfect World Series
game, said that working under
Stengel with the Yankees was
"the greatest time I've ever
had. We would only make it
tough on ourselves if we
couldn't play for him.
"He was definitely an outstanding baseball man."
Pro golfer Sandra Haynie is
the lxime pro at the Lake Country Estates Country Club in
Fort Worth, Tex.

By LARRY PALADIN° .
AP Sports Writer
PONTIAC, Mich. ( AP) Pontiac Stadium's majestic airinflated dome didn't spring any
leaks, but the Detroit Lions'
bubble was burst by Roger
Staubach's shotgun offense and
slingshot arm.
A near-capacity crowd of 79,784 gave the Dallas Cowboys
resounding boos when they
were introduced before Monday
night's National Football
League contest against Detroit.
But the boos that reverberated off the newly raised fiberglass roof of the plush $55.7
million stadium at the end of
the nationally televised 36-10
Cowboy victory were for the
Lions.
Detroit seemed helpless as
Staubach turned a 10-9 third-period Lion advantage into a
Cowboy runaway.
Meanwhile, his defensive
mates, led by 250-pound tackle
Jethro Pugh, sacked Lion quarterback- Greg Landry so many
times he almost got artificial
grass stains on his Honolulu
blue pants.
-A bad Detroit snap on punt
formation that set up Dallas'
go-ahead touchdown in the
third quarter.
-A 29-yard draw play by
Charles Young of the Cowboys,
followed by Young's circus
catch for a 42-yard touchdown
pass from Staubach on the first
play of the fourth quarter.
-A 46-yard halfback pass
from Robert Newhouse to Drew
Pearson for another stunning
Cowboy fourth-period TD.
-A 37-yard storing aerial
from Staubach to Pearson after
the Cowboys recovered a Landry fumble at the Lion 16 and
lost 25 yards on penalties.
"That bad snap was the turning point as far as I'm concerned," Lions' Coach Rick
Forzano insisted. "We had momentum up to that point. We
had 'em. But that snap turned
the whole thing around."
Richard Hicks, the center on
kicks, snapped low and punter
Herman Weaver was run out of
bounds at the 1.1011 33, automatically turning the ball over

to Dallas. Pearson, who caught
six pubes for Al yards,
grabbed a 30-yard to from
Staubach and two plays later
Young,a No. 1 draft choice last
year from North Carolina
State, plunged over from the
one.

Young's 42-yard TD catch
came on the next Dallas possession grabbed it with one
hand, bobbled it for a few yards
and then hauled it in over
cornerback Levi Johnson, who
was burned several times by
Staubach.

Victor Borge
it coming

_ to Paducah
to participate in the

Paducah Community College
FOCUS
Performing Arts Series
Season Tickets Available for:
McClain Family Band • Nov. 1 - PCC Gym
-Thir H.uneycutts • Nov. 11 - PCC R-111
April _ „ - Tilghman A ud
Victor Borge
Actors Theatre of Louisville - April 13
'Arms and the Man'
FAMILY RATES
SPONSORED BY
PCC, the Kentucky Arts Commission and
the National Endowment for the Arts
Yes. send eta the following season tickets
Adult

1000

Husband and wife

i 7 50 --

Student

6.50

Child wtth parent

5 00

Check enclos•d for
Name

Address

City

Phone No.
Neil to:Sera Penry, Foqus Chairman, PCC

Female
B 15-25

C. 25-50

17. If you are a student, please indicate where you go to school by checking one of the
_ C. university
__ B. city school system
following: A. county school system

Thank You For Your Cooperation!
18. ff you have an additional comments, please attach them on a separate sheet of paper
and bring or mail the survey to the Murray Ledger & Times at 103 North Fourth Street. Address all mail reply to Sports Survey,P.O. Box 32, Murray, Ky.,42071.

Pro Football
At A Glance
By The Associated Press
National Football League
National Conference
Eastern Division
W. L. T. Pct. PF PA
Dallas
3 0 0 1.000 91
Wash
2 1 0 .667400 47
S.Louis
2 1 0 .667 80
Phil
1 2 0 .333 53
NY Giants
333 50
1 2
Ciltiffral f ,viaion
Minn
3 0 0 1.000 97 30
()et.
0 667 57 66
2
Chic
1 2 0 333 25 76
G. Bay
0 3 0 000 36 84
Western Division
.
L.A.
2 1 0 667 54 4C
Att.
1 2 0 .333 48 47
S. Fr.
1 2 0 333 51 53
N. Dr!.
0 3 0 MO 10 76
American Conference
Eastern Division
W. L. T. Pls. PF PA
Buff.
3 0 0 1 000 10 49
Miami
2 1 0 667 74 52
NY
Jets 2 1 0 667 80 73
Balt.
1 2 0 333 68 62
in
c
0 3 0 000 21 69
N:ng.
Central Division
3 0 0 1 000 66 36
7 1 0 667 100 36
7 1 0 667 59 le
oituts.
0 3 0 000 33 108
Cleve
Denver Western Division
Oak
3 0 0 1 000 68 41
2 1 0 667 74 84
87
K ity
S
Diego 0 3 0 000 17 76
Monday's Result
Dallas 36, Detroit 10
Sunday. Oct. 12
New England at Cincinnat,
Houston at Cleveland
Chicago at Detroit
Dallas at New York Gao
Denver at Pittsburgh
&Maio at Baltimore
New York Jets at Minnesn•a
Green Bay at New Orleans
Oakland at lCanSas
Philadelphia at Miami
Los Angeles at San Diego
Atlanta at San Francisco
Monday, Oct 13
St Louis at Waihinqton. n

4-H is where it's at for American Youth. Whether .you're a "cityslicker" or a "country dude," you can get it together with 4-H. 4-H is a
powerful and vibrant force within the framework of our American
system. 4-H instills in the youth of our nation the values that will stay with
them for a lifetime. 4-H makes it all worthwhile,and can give a youngster
and teen something to grow up with, something that will withstand
today's pressures. Join in America, Join 4-H!

it
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Kansas City Fire Fighters' Strike Ends After Promises
KANSAS CITY, Mo.(AP)A four-day-old Kansas City fire
fighters' strike ended today
after the city promised to reinstate 59 men who were discharged for failing to return to
work and the union agreed to
cooperate in investigating cases
of possible arson during the
strike
Mayor Charles B. Wheeler
Jr. and other city officials had
accused members us Local 42
of the International Association
of Firefighters of deliberately
setting some of the more than

200 blazes which erupted in the
City during the strike.
Union spokesmen angrily denied the accusations.
The city's 858 fire fighters began returning to duty this
morning aft,er Wheeler agreed
to rehire the union members
who were dismissed Sunday
night and the union pledged full
cooperation with law enforcement agencies in the suspected
arson cases.
The fire fighters, who walked
out Friday morning in a pay
dispute, still have not achieved

Crossword Puzzler
2 Guido's high
note
1 Dry. as wine
3 Aug
Frighten
4 Mark left
9 Policeman
by wound
(slang)
5 Carton
12 A state (*btu ) 6 Par of
13 Shooting star
to be"
14 Reverence
7 Things, in law
15 Gut s name
a Girl's name
17 Rocks
9 f•
19 Harbors
21 Perform
10 Be in debt
11 Footlike Cart
22 At that time
24 River island
16 Electrified
particle
26 Enclosure for
ILI Happen
animals
20 Transgress
29 Rodent
30 Positions in- 22 Pamphlet
volving no
23 Asian capital
service
25 Apartment
32 Article
houses
33 Offspring
27 Wag m
34 Conjunction 28 Worms
35 Postscript
33 Drunkard
tabbr
31 Food fish
36 Opposed
39 Cravat
40 Yugoslav
leader
41 Edge
42 reties
43 Attempt
45 Twists
47 Seesaw
50 Loops
53 Transgress
54 Sudden blasts
of wind
56 Southwestern
Indian
57 Abstract
being
56 Web-footed
birds
59 Dine

iiiMa 4 DI.=

VIIIM.A
SOO GOAA ir'rua UMMO00020
t20ii711 CsI1730
ORP2 =MOP
apau
MMO
OMMP gM0 0070
Ong M020 1210U
MORD
210.42
'ETOIAV @moo
3100141iPTX, UM5
SMOM aatla 050
00C,
10 ORWM G30
33 Single drink
oflquor
37 Declares
38 Bone of body
39 Fine gauze
42 Bother
44 Satebreaker
(slang)

46
47
431
49
51
52
55

Part of face
Gott mound
Sea eagle
Regret
Greek letter
Deposit
Compass
point

1Man's
nickname

PFAINUT1

Funeral To Be Held For
First Brescia President

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

ACROSS '4*

Distr. by Outwit

L.Jaipn leaders and city ofn_
the demand they first issuefiiin
.,,a,joitAptiounced an end LO the
1969 - pay parity with citrpc ,;.,
-..skingitit after the two groups
lice officers.
Fire fighters currently earn met separately for about two
110,200 to $12,996 annually, hours early today. While diswhile police officers earn $9,432 cussions continued, nearly two
National Guardsmen and hunto $15,305 a year.
Talks between the city and dreds of police officers and volthe union with a federal media- unteers patrolled city streets
tor are scheduled to begin at 2 and manned 'he 59 fire sta. 'Ions.
p.m. EDT today.

ta, or-

/0-7

OWENSBORO,Ky.(AP)- A
funeral will be held Wednesday
for Sister Joan Marie Lechner,
an Owensboro educational leader and the first full-time president of Brescia College.
Sister Joan Marie, 62, died
Monday at Bowling Green-Warren County Hospital after she
apparently suffered a heart attack at St. Joseph's Convent in
Bowling Green.
She had been president of
Brescia from September 1960 to
May 1974. Since her retirement
from the college, she served as
coordinator of religious programs for St. Joseph's and
Holy Spirit parishes in Bowling
Green.
In her 14 years as president,
Brescia, founded by the Order
of St. Ursula at Maple Mount,
was incorporated as a separate
entity governed by a board of
trustees made up of Catholic
and Protestant laymen as well
as priests and sisters.
While Sister Joan Marie was
president, Brescia's enrollment
rose from 700 to about 1,000 and
its annual budget grew from
;290,000 to $1.2 million.
Constructiovrojects during
the 14 years Included a girls
dormitory, a $1.5 million science complex, a gymnasium

Msf" TOES RELAX
LEG5 GROW LIMP, ,1A4(
STOMACH 15 CALA mg--E'(E5 ARE CL05E0...

and a business administration
annex.
Sister Joan Marie was active
in other educational and business affairs as well. In 1970,
she was the first woman to win
the Liberty Bell award given
by the Daviess County Bar Association.
She was selected for inclusion
in Who's Who among American
Women in 1965. She was appointed by Gov. Wendell Ford
in 1973 to the Kentucky Commission on Higher Education.
She had served on the Kentucky Independent Colleges
Foundation executive committee and as chairman of the
international education and inter-institutional
cooperation
committees of the Council of
Kentucky Independent Colleges
and Universities.
She was a native of The Nebraska City, Neb., and held a
bachelor's degree from Loras
College and a master's from St.
Louis University. She entered
the order of St. Ursula at Mt
St. Joseph at Maple Mount in
Daviess County in 1934.
Sister Joan Marie joined
Brescia in 1953 and served as
an English instructor and college treasurer until her appointment as president.

Fire fighters said Monday
they were prepared to return to
work, but they refused to do so
until the 59 dismissed men
were rehired.
Wheeler stood by his refusal
to rehire the men until late
Monday night, when he said
City Manager Robert Kipp assured him that the move would
be something the city "could
live with" to get the men back
to work.
The city has maintained the
walkout was illegal because
state law prohibits public employe strikes and because the
city has a valid work agreement with fire fighters until
May I, 1976.

Historical
Group Sets
Fall Tour
Led by tour directors Dr. and
Mrs. Hunter Hancock, the
annual fall "meeting trip" of
the
Jackson
Purchase
Historical Society will have
Boonesborough as its primary
target on Saturday, October 18.
party
Daniel
Boone's
established the settlement in
1775 thus making this year the
200th Anniversary. Visits for the
day include this original site,
the newly reconstructed Fort
Boonesborough at the state
park, Morrison College Chapel
on the Transylvania University
campus, and Hopemont," the
Lexington home of Confederate
General John Hunt Morgan.
Historic Gratz Park is nearby.
Old Morrison, like the Old State
Capitol in Frankfort, was
designed by Gideon Shryock. It
contains scientific apparatus
from the Medical School of 1799.
the gourmet evening meal will
be served at Shakertown at
Pleasant Hill.
The reservation with $26
check which covers all costs,
must be received by Miss
Margaret Heath, Secretary, by
October 10. If seats are not filled
by that time, the tour will be
cancelled and checks returned.
Non-members will be accepted
if members have not reserved
all seats by October 10. No
reservation may be cancelled
for refund after October 10
unless a replacement is obtained. The secretary's address
is 1202 Joe Creason Drive,
Benton, Kentucky, 42025.
Dr. Harry Sparks, President
of the JPHS, has announced the
chartered bus will leave the
Paducah Greyhound station at
5:00 a.m.; Mayfield bus station
at 5:40 a.m.; Murray bus
station at 6:20 a.m.; and Benton
Courthouse at 6:50 a.m.
Dr. and Mrs. Hancock, have
already driven the route and
made all arrangements for
guides, tickets, refreshments,
and meals.

Filipino Hijacker
Surrenders After
Nine-Hour Ordeal
AFTER A LIFETIME IN
ME PARK CAVE lifORLO.,
F/R57 516HT OF THE SUN!

No, I MAINTAINED MY
COMPOSURE THRU THE
ENTIRE ORDEAL_

MANILA, The Philippines
(AP) - A young, heavily
armed Filipino grieving over
the kidnaping of his 4-year-old
daughter hijacked a jetliner today and demanded to be flown
to Libya, but gave up at Manila
airport after nearly nine hours
without firing a shot, authorities said.
The man, identified as CamDo Morales, about 25, surrendered after the government
"guaranteed to help the hijacker in solving his problem," officials said.
Authorities said Morales'
daughter was kidnaped a few
days ago in Davao, The Philippines' second largest city, on
the southeastern coast of Mindanao, 600 miles south of Manila.
osr

A Jackson County Circuit
Court hearing on the city's request for an injunction against
the strike is scheduled for
Thursday, but union attorney
Charles Shafer said today that
the mayor agreed not to oppose
a union motion to deny the injunction.
In an early, morning news
conference announcing the end
of the walkout, Wheeler stopped
short of saying a grand jury investigation of suspicious fires
during the weekend would be
dropped. But he said the grand
jury would be working in a less
volatile climate with fire fighters back on the job.

Price Of Lunches
To Depend On Veto
Override, Congress
FRANICFORT, Ky.(AP)- A
state official says the price of
lunch for several thousand Kentucky school children depends
on whether Congress overrides
President Ford's veto of a $2.7
billion school-lunch subsidy bill
Democratic leaders in Congress are optimistic they have
enough votes to override the
veto. The matter was scheduled
for a House vote today.
The bill, vetoed Friday,
would have increased by "several thousands" the number of
children in Kentucky eligible
for reduced price lunches and
free meals, said Marshall
Swain, director of the state Division of Food Services.
The current law provides for
lunch subsidies for children
from families of four with an
income of about $8,750. The bill
would raise the eligibility figure to about $9,770.
It would extend, and in some
cases broaden, a variety of
child nutrition programs such
as school breakfast subsidies
and school lunch assistance for
the children of the temporarily
unemployed.
"Last year, the number of
regular paid breakfasts in Kentucky was 4,102,165," Swain
said Monday. "The number of
reduced-price breakfasts served
was 461,668 and the number of
free breakfasts was 13,331,489.

a

Prices of stocks of local interest noon
today furnished to the Ledger & Times by
I M Surnon Co. are as follows.
Airro
Amer Motors
Ashland Oil
AT&T
Boise Cascade
Ford
Gen Motors
Gen Tire
Goodrich
Gulf Oil
Pennwalt
Quaker Oats
Republic Steel
Singer
Tappan
Western Union
Zenith

2 Notice

PHONE NUMBERS
FOR THE
LEDGER & TIMES
DEPARTMENTS
ARE AS FOLLOWS

11,1 Air Shopping Cvnter

If You
Need Them:
Fire
753-1441
Police
753-1621
Rescue
753-6952
Ambulance
753-9332
Hospital Emergency...
753-5131

Social Concerns
Committee and
The Ledger
& limes
SEED OATS, Blont oat
seeds. Call 901-247-5487.
Rex Robinson.
ADVERTISING
DEADLINES
All display ads,
clsks-cified displays and
regular display, must be
submitted by 12 noon,
the
day
before
publication.
All reader classifieds
must be submitted by 4
p. m. the day before
publication.

Paul Naberezny To
Speak At Luncheon

US 1-3 450450 Hui
155 50-5850
few 2700
US 2-3 300-500 I bs
$54 00-5500
Boars $42 00-44 00 mostly 42 OP

These area few of my favorite things

Please enclose the entry fee of $15 payable in check or
money order to Tau Phi Lambda. Mail this to Tau Phi Lambda, Box 2156 University Station, Murray, Ky. -42071 A
meeting of the parents or sponsors will take place approxiMately two weeks before the pageant You will be
notified later as to the time and place.
This entry blank must be returned no later than October 25

YOUR NEED is our concern. NEEDLINE, 7536333.

Call 753-1372.
5 lost And Found
FOUND LADIES glasses
atoyard sale. Pay for ad.
Call 753-6114.
LOST A 3 month old male
black Labrador Retreiver
in the Cypress Bay Resort
area. Reward offered.
Call 901-232-8662

6 Help Wanted
MANAGER FOR Kwik Pic
Market, Whitnell Ave.
Applications taken daily
from 7 a. m. to 4 p. m.
EMMERT
CHIROPRACTIC
CENTER is now accepting applications for
employment.
female
Applications may be
picked up at the center at
903 Sycamore. No phone
calls please.

The Bear Creek Girl Scout
Council will hold its annual
Junior Jubilee at Camp Bear
Creek October 11. Registration
will begin at 9:30 with the first
activities 'starting at 10:00.
This year's theme is "Camp
Skills", with instruction on fire
building, knot tying, lashing,
tent pitching, first aid and
archery. Activities will be lead
by sepior troop 183 of Paducah.
All Junior scouts are urged to
attend for a day of fn and a
chance to explore Cathp Bear
Creek -You may register by
calling 4434704.

G001
wid

dte

2203

HOSTESS FOR Watkins
Party Plans. Call 7535550.
NIGHT MANAGER for
local restaurant. Full
time. 6 days a week. Call
753-602.5.
LEGAL SECRETARY Shorthand and typing
required. Send resume to
Box 577.
SOMEONE TO STAY with
person.. Call 753-5107 or
753-2461.
EXPERIENCED
PAINTER. Steady work. For
interview call 753-5287.

BEII
vin
tab
tab
rad
ma

rep

SECRETARIAL ..position
available. Light
bookkeeping, full time.
Call 753-9694, computer
services for interviews.
EXPERIENCED BODY
MEN. Thornton Body
Shop. Call 753-7404 or 7532486

Sponsor

Parent's Address

ONLY THE NEWSPAPER hcri
such o faitisforfolloviog. You
con take it with you on voco
tion or save for reading when
you return. The news and features await your fancy.

Compretiensive Care...
753-6622
Po4cin Control 753-7588
Senior Citizens . 753-0929
Need Line..753-NEED
Learn to Read.. 753-2288

Hog Market

Phone

Only the
Newspaper

KING'S DEN

Nome

Parent's Name

Joseph P. McCaffry
Pastor
Charles C Hazle wood
Evangelist
*east Sloe* lace freeing

JARMAN
SHOES

"College As A
Ueol for
Preparing for the Future" will
be Paul Naberezny's topic at
this Wednesday's United
Prices of stock of local interest at noon. Campus Ministry luncheon.
EDT, today, furnished to the Ledger di This is the fifth in a series of
Times by First of Michigan, Corp., of
programs focusing on the
Murray,are as follows:
student
at Murray Mate.
U.S. Homes
Pire
Naberezny became a member
Kaufman & Broad
-46
Ponderosa Systole
lif -114 of the University Counseling
Kimberly(lark
211%
Union Carbide
V -74 and Testing Center this year.
W. R. Grace
35 -% Before that time he was emTexaco
n%
Georgetown
by
General Elee
45% unc ployed
GAF Corp.
1% one University as Director of
Pacific
Georgia
Summer
Housing
and
Pfizer
21/
3
4
Jim Walters
211%
Residence Hall director.
Kirsch
11% -fivi
Naberezny received his B. A.
Disney
Franklin Mint
25% -Ls degree in Social Studies from
John Carroll University and his
M. A. in Guidance and
Counseling from John Carroll
University also.
Federal State Market News Service October 7, 1975
The luncheons are served at
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market
the United Campus Ministry
Report Includes 8 Buying Stations
Receipts Act 328 Est. 600 Barrows & Gilts
building from 12:30 to 1:20 each
$1.00 higher Sows $1.00-1.25 higher
Wednesday and are open to the
964.0044.50
US 1-2 200-230 Ito
$63.5044.00
US 1-3 200-240 lbe
entire Murray community, Cost
, $62.75-63.50
US 2-4 240-260 lbs....
of the plate lunch is $1.25. For
US 3-4 260-2310 lbs
information or reservations call
Sows
US 1-2 279450
, ss6.0046 00 753-3531.
US 1-3 30D-450 lbo
555 00-56 00

Birthday

1:30 each evening
Murray Church of
the Nazarene

WILL DO HOUSECLEANING for you. Call 753-4917.

LITTLE MR. MURRAY CONTEST

Address

A cordial invitation to
A'tend Revival Services
Oct. 712

Plemview at Demo Rd.

News, Society and
Sports
753-1918
Retail Display advertising 753-1919
Classified
Display.
Classified, Circulation and the Business
Office
may
be
reached on 753-1916
and 753-1917

iSunc
5% Me
Mune
3219
21f -44
51 -%
15% -MI
15t -%
35% -ai
104
Mune
3664
11% one
5% Ail
12% -%
22% -AS

2 Notice

BABY SITTER in my home
once or twice a week. 10 to
1 p. 111: gill 753-9537.

8 Storage Buildings
CUSTOM BUILT portable
building 8 x 10, $388.00. & x
12 $432.00, 8 x 16, $576.00.
Free normal delivery. We
build all sizes of storage
buildings, lake cottages,
boat docks, patios and
green houses. See our
specialboat storage sheds
for boats from 12' up.
Located
on
Hick's
Cemetery Road. Call 7530964.

D IS
CH
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10 Business Opportunity
$15,000 INVESTMENT.
Buys 25 per cent of local
business with established
clientele. Monthly return
exceeds $450.00. Send
reply to Box 32-B.

!wood
holm,

12 Insurance
INSURANCE
Homeowners,
farmowners,
mobile
homeowners, low rates
excellent claim service.
Galloway Insurance and
Realty, Phone 753-5842,
Murray, Ky.

15 A•t, e,

19 Farm Equipment

(SPAPER hos
Ycu
IOU on vaco
eading when
ews and fea
incy
our conIE, 753-

Ilified

week,

72.

glasses •
iy for ad.

old male
letreiver
ly Resort
offered.

Cwik Pic
ill Ave.
esi daily
I p. m.

now actions for
lo_yment.

may Tbe
center at
o phone

NORTHWESTERN GOLF
CLUBS, one complete set
and bag. Graphit Driver.
GR 70 x 14 radial, 4 wheel
6 MAPLE dinette chairs. grain bed Earth trailer. 2
bicycles 26" - 10 speed.
Call 753-7981.
Call 437-4570 or 437-4733.

Watkins
all 753-

;ER for
nt. Full
'eek. Call

['ARV I typing
esume to

Want To
Buy
Creed Used
20"er 3r•

Electric Stove
and Refrigerator
Coll 753-5108
after 6:00 p.m.

15 Articles For Sale

rAY with
3-5107 or

PAINvork. For
753-5287.

,position
Light
'ull time
computer
iterviews.

BODY
m Body
04 or 753-

1 my home
week 10 to
3-9537.
•

27. Mobile Home Sales
ATTENTION
DUCK
hunters: used styrofoam
for duck blinds, etc.
Cypress Springs Resort.
Phone 436-5496.
15' LARK recreation
trailer, 14' aluminum boat
and trailer, call 753-2217
after 5.

and

1972 870 CASE tractor
equipment. Call after 6 p.
m. 753-7106.

1030 CASE TRACTOR,
diesel, 13 ft. John Deere
BEIGE SOFA and chair, 2
disc, 5-16". Bottom Oliver
vinyl swivel chairs, lamp
plow. All in good contable and matching end
dition. Call 5274504.
tables. Curtes Mathes TV,
radio and phonograph in
maple cabinet. TV needs NEW AND USED John
Deere planters, Allisrepair. Call 474-2371.
Chalmers hard land
planter. Vinson Tractor
DISHWASHER
AND
CHAIR. Phone 7534137. Company;_753-4892.

Card athanks
We the family of BUCK MANNING would lik• to •xpress
our sincere thanks and appreciation to oil the friend and
neighbors for their kind expressions of symoOhy extended to us during our time of sorrow A specroi thanks
to the Max Churchill Funeral Hewn.

The family of Burk Manning

dings

' portable
388.00. &x
6, $576.00.
ivery. We
if storage
cottages,
Mos and
See our
age sheds
IV up.
Hick's
Call 753-

"CAMPAl6N -TIME AGAIN ? HOW 'TIME F1.1E5"

1975 DELTA PRO BASS
MAPLE TRIM COUCH and boat. 85 Mercury Locator,
chair, used 2 years, good
trolling motor, power
condition. $85. Call 489- trim. Call 753-3932 or 7532141.
3228 after 4.

Tiny Tots
Nursery
•Drop hiSenticeby the,hour or
day
*Openings Availabl
1S3.199

29. Mobile Home Rentals
FOX MEADOWS AND
Coach Estates Mobile
Home Parks. South 16th
Street. Homes and spaces
for families only. Call 7533855.
YOUNG
MARRIED
COUPLE looking for
house in the country. Call
436-2510. Ask for Connie.

32. Apartments For Rent

34 Houses For Rent
REGISTERED POLLED
HEREFORD bulls, 7 no.
to 15 no. Also cows, bred
and open heifers. Call 901247-5487. Rex Robinson.
3

Supplies

BEAUTIFUL 5 year bld
mare. New big horn
saddle. Call 753-6018.
WHEAT STRAW and Hay.
Call 753-8156 and 753-6401.

38 Pets Supplies
FURNISHED
APARTMENTS. One or two
bedrooms. Zimmerman
Apartments South 16th
Street. 753-6609.
ONE BEDROOM furnished
apartment. Located by
White Hall 4105.00 per
month, Part of utilities,
couples prefered. Phone
753-3805.
MURRAY MANOR - All
new, all electric, one and
two bedroom apartments.
Stove, refrigerator, and
water furnished. On
Duiguid Road, just off 641
North. 753-8668.

AKC
REGISTERED
German Shepherd puppies, will make excellent
pets or guard dogs. Call
753-6412 after 4 p. m.
COCKER SPANIEL pups.
$50.00. Pure bred blond.
1109 Olive. Call 753-3197.
PARADISE KENNELS Boarding and grooming,
pick up and delivery
service now available.
Call 753-4106.
TOY POODLE, house
broken. $45 00 Call after 4
p. m., 753-6786.

FURNISHED
efficiency
apartment
near POINTER BIRD dogs. 6
months old. See Charles
university. Call 753-6045.
E. Cathey, 2 miles south
NICE TWO BEDROOM, of Benton cal Hwy. 641 or
call 527-6381.
unfurnished
duplex
apartment. Convenient
location. Available im- FOUR IRISH SETTER
puppies 3 months old.
mediately. Prefer couple.
Call 753-:309.
Call 753-3493.
1 BEDROOM furnished BOXER PUPPIES, one
efficiency apartment. female Old English
Sheepdog, 10 mo. old. One
$75.00 a month. Call 753female German Shepherd
9842.
pup. Also one Irish Setter
pup. All AKC registered
POUR ROOM apartment 2
Call 753-6488.
blocks from court square.
Utilities furnished. Call
43 Real ESN',
753-4845 after 4 p. m.

APART- GREAT POSSIBILITIES
WE 'BUY used mobile FURNISHED
on this just listed property
MENT single person or
homes. Top prices paid.
41k4 acres in city limits
-couple.
Call
753-7915.
Saddle and Spur Trailer
. 25 tenciable, some
Sales, Paducah. Call 442timber, house has a full
UNFURNISHED
FOUR
1918 or 443-8226.
basement. 3 bedrooms,
room house. Completely
bath and a half, 2
12 x 64,8972,2 BEDROOM, redecorated. Call 753-3864
fireplaces Call 7534080 or
2 baths, central air, ex- or 753-6944.
come by 105 N. 17th.
cellent condition. Call 489Boyd-Majors Real Estate.
FOUR BEDROOM, 2 bath
2440.
house, One block from
MSU. Call 753-6776 after 5 A VERY NICE 2 bedroom
1974, 12 x 60 trailer never
home in tip-top condition.
p. m.
been lived in. With sernew vinyl siding for
Has
vice pole. Call 753-2204.
TWO BEDROOM furnished
low maintenance. Home
is carpeted, and close to
apartment. Lt block off
8 x 42 LIBERTY trailer. square.
Murray, well landscaped,
Adults, no pets
Ideal for lake use. Air
753-1569.
a must to see at the price
conditioner. Harvey
of $18,200. Moffitt Realty
Elder, 75 Shady Oaks.
Co., 206 South 12th., 7531
BEDROOM
FUR
Call 753-6537, after 4
3597.
NISHED duplex. 105 So.
o'clock.
10th St. $85.00 per month.
FIVE ACRE tracts on
12 x 60, 3 BEDROOM or 2 Call 7534021.
Kerby Jennings Trail(Ky
and one utility room. Air
1918),
a blacktop road,
33
Rooms
For
Rent
conditioner, washer and
near Hamlin, Ky and
dryer. Call 753-9265.
Chandler Park. These lots
CLOSE TO COLLEGE.
located in an exare
$75.00 a month. Call 753OR RENT, 1972 12 x 65, 3
clusive development near
2604.
bedroom,central air, wall
Kentucky Lake. It is only
to wall carpet. All eleca short distance to boat
34 Houses For Rent
tric. Call 753-7609 after 5.
launching facilities at
Chandler Park. Each
2 BEDROOM BRICK
1965 13 FT. SCOTTIE
tract is nicely wooded and
house. Furnished, in
Travel Trailer with jack,
has good building sites.
country. Couples only.
sleeps 3, used through
Electric arid phone are in
Call 492-8594 after 5:30 p.
summer. $300.00. Phone i nn.
the area. Reasonably
436-5388.
priced John C. Neubauer,
Realtor, 505 Main Street
Murray. 753-0101 or 75312x70 FLAMINGO Manor, THREE BEDROOM house.
Call 753-7567.
7531.
3 bedrooms, 2 full baths,
central . heat and air,
carpeted
throughout,
refrigerator and stove.
electric fireplace, underpinned, excellent
condition. Call 753-9816.

OVERWEIGHT?

28 Heating & Coln
PERFECTION OIL
HEATER. Big enough for
3 or 4 rooms. With outside
tank and tubing. $45.00.
Call 753-3054.

51. Seivices Ottered

11 Services Ottered

ROBERTS REALTY. 1975 YAMAHA 125 M.X.
M&B CONSTRUCTION WILL DO babysitting in
located on South 12th at
Call 436-5335 after 5:00 p.
CO.
landscaping,
my home. Call 753-6550.
Sycamore
has
five
rn
backhoe work, general
licensed and bonded sales
hauling, bush hogging
personnel to serve you
plowing and discing. Call
plus twenty years ex- HONDA 350 SCRAMBLER
436-2540.
clusive real estate exin excellent condition.
perience. Call 753-1651 or
Also two helmets. Phone FOR ALL YOUR backhoe
come by our office. We
753-6086.
needs anywhere South of
NONE REPAIRS
like to talk REAL
Murray. Call Ross after 4
INTERIOR DECOIATING
ESTATE.
p. m., Lakeland Con1975 HONDA 400 Four
CLEAN GUTTERS
struction. 436-2505.
PAINTUEG
cylinder super sport still
KURIORIEG
under warranty. Call 753NEAR ALMO HEIGHTS
ETC.
8445.
EXPERIENCED
PAINwithin view of Highway
TER will do interior or
Call 642-1811
641. Estate of Alfred
1973 YAMAHA MX 250,
exterior work by the hour
Keys. Phone 753-6162.
Bob or Dave
excellent running conor job. 753-8343.
dition. Call 753-9168 or 4365370.
44 rots For Sale
53 Feed And Seed
ALUMINUM SERVICE
COMPANY siding by SEED WHEAT,uncertified
49 Used Cars & Trucks
Alcoa. Stronger longer
ONE, 1 acre lot. One 121 5
Arthur, cleaned and
awnings by Howmet
miles East, on city water.
dried, no onions. Call 7531973
DODGE
CLUB
CAB,
Aluminum or Rigid Vinyl.
Call 753-3087.
1973.
automatic transmission,
No down payment. Free
power steering, power
estimates. Call 492-8647. 54 Free Column
START PLANNING for
brakes and air. $2495. Call
next summer - we have
753-741.4 or 436-5840.
just listed 2 adjoining lots
GUTTERING BY Sears, FREE TOYS AND GIFTS
to Playhouse hostesses...
in Keniana Shores. They
Sears seamless gutters
NEW 13"CRAGER,wheels
for
more details call 437are almost 3,4 acre and
installed
per
your
and tires, raised lettering.
4147.
near the water. Don't
specifications
.
Call
Larry
Call 753-0802 after 5.
miss out on this! Contact
Lyles at 753-2310 for free
Boyd-Majors Real Estate,
FOUR-SIX MONTH old
estimates.
1972 PINTO WAGON
105 N. 12th or call 753-8080.
part beagle, female,
black and white. Also
square. Automatic and HAVE TRUCK, will haul,
46 Homes For Sale
have 2 mixed breed
air. Call 435-4278.
furniture, appliances,
puppies. All are strays.
brush, etc. Also, misc.
1909 FORD VAN. $1,300 or
Need good homes. Call
HOME HUNTING? You
yard work. Call 753-6086.
best offer. Good con753-4307 after 5.
will find a large selection
dition. Phone 753-2482.
in all price ranges at
WILL DO BABY SITTING
Wilson Realty, Auction
in my home, 5 days a SIX MONTH OLD female
kitten. Black and white.
and Insurance. Across
1947 MUSTANG. Call 436week. Phone 753-9680.
Desperately needs a good
from Post Office, Phone
5366.
home. Being cared for by
753-3263. Nights and
ROY HARMON'S Carthe Humane Society. Call
Holidays. Wayne Wilson, 1974 COUGAR
XR-7. 19,000
penter Shop (old ice
753-3535 after 4:30.
753-5086, Ron Talent, 753miles. Call 7534066.
plant),
complete
1607, Ronnie Pea, 345remodeling and repairs, MOTHER CAT and 6 week
2343, Loretta Jobs 753- 1916 PONTIAC.
2 door.
cabinets, paneling, doors,
old kittens. Grey tiger
6079. Member M. L. S.
Real good motor. $275.
formica work, finish
striped, will make lovable
Call 7534392.
carpentry, contracting.
pets. Call 753-3994 after
COLDWATER, I year,
Phone 753-4124 or 753-0790
4:30.
new, large 3 bedroom 1947
CHEVROLET IMnights.
house. Extra large lot, 2
PALA. 2 door. hardtop
TWO FREE KITTENS.
car attached garage,
power and air. Nice Car. HAVING TROUBLE
Nine weeks old, part
patio, separate laundry
$575. Call 7534189 or 753getting those small
Persian male and female.
room, central air and
8124 after 5 p. m.
plumbing jobs done?
Grey, furry,
heat, built-in range and
litter
Then call 753-6614.
trained. Call 753-8019.
dishwasher. Ex1969 BUICK WILDCAT,
traordinary. Must see to
good condition. One
appreciate. Call 489-2493.
owner. Call Earl Lees
CUSTOM BUILT COTTAGE
Grocery at 7534425.
BEAUTIFUL* BEDROOM
7 Bedroom whir Baal, lhodep-Ilisig-kitchea. Nast ma dir-cesmititeksp.
brick house in Canterbury
telly Carpeted. Erie deck. Oa bedoutifel let sear inks
Subdivision. Very com- 50 Campers
BELIEVE IT OR NOT
fortably
laid
out.
ONLY
Beautiful location on
22 FT. FULLY SELF$9,950.00
corner ground
with
contained travel trailer
LIU REAL ESTATE
stream and trees. For
1972 model. Sacrifice
appointment call 753-9513.
$2,750 at Fox Meadows
& AUCTION
South 16th Street. Call 753Route No.1
3855.
.
BY OWNER 5 acres of
Aurora, Kentucky 42048
PHONE: 474-2717
choice property on high
way 94 east. Old Murray CAMP-A-RAMA Sales,.
Sawmill property has 4"
Coachman, Trail Star,
Fold down, unique, Good
plastic deep well, office
16
•.1.
..•,
used trailers, /
bldg. with 2 rooms and 1
1
2 mile east
.1
of 68 and 641 intersection.
bath. Call 901-352-2952.
Draffenville, Ky. Phone
THE QUALIFIED per- 527-7807.
fr.
sonnel at Guy Spann
1974 COX CAMPER, like
Realty are waiting to talk
new. Sleeps five with
to you regarding your real
stove and sink. Full L. P.
estate needs. Our time is
Tank. Curtains with misc.
your time. Give us a call
extras included. Call 753or drop by the office at 901
4187 after 5 p. m.
Sycamore Street, 7537724.

Odd
Jobs, Inc.

BEN FRANKLIN wood
stove. $125. Call 437-4565.

NATURAL GAS cook 22 Musical
stove. Can be used for L.
P. Gas. $25.00. Call 492PIANO TUNING, repair
8346.
and rebuilding, prompt
service. Rebuilt pianos
FRIGIDAIRE
for sale. Ben Dyer 753REFRIGERATOR
and
8911.
freezer. White. Good
condition. Call 753-2331.
MUSIC LESSONS. Piano,
organ, guitar, clarinet
SPACE SAVER washer
and accordion. J. & B.
and
dryer
by
Music, Call 753-7575.
Westinghouse. Can be
used stacked or side by
side. Perfect condition. 24. Miscellaneous
Phone 753-8479 before 11
FIREWOOD FOR SALE.
INSURA
a. m. or after 6 p. m.
You can pick it up. Call
436-2255.
ELECTROLUX SALES
and service. Call Tony
HEATERS,
Montgomery,
753-6760, WOOD
The sooner you call,
automatic, cast iron fire
day or night.
the sooner you save.
box, brick lined, porcelin
enamel cabinet. $199.95.
Ronnie Ross
17 Vacuum Cleaners
Wallin Hardware, Paris,
210 E. Main
Tenn.
Phone 753-0489 KIRBY VACUUM Sep-•
tember Sale. Free hose
FIREWOOD,
$10
per
rick
attachment with the
and $20 per truck load.
purchase
every
of
Delivered.
Handyman.
upright. Rebuild your old
14 Want To Buy
Yard work. Call 753-6086.
Kirby Vacuum for only
26.95. Office hours, 12-5.
VENEER LOGS wanted,
753-0359, 24 hours per TWO STORY oak log barn.
Call
white oak, walnut, ash
Excellent condition. Call
day.
and hackberry. Highest
753-0870.
prices paid for logs 14" in
diameter
and
up. 19. Farm Equipment
24. Miscellaneous
Delivered to Benton, Ky.
HARVEST
SPECIAL
16
Also will buy standing
Veneer trees. Call J. H. ft. 350. Bushel goose neck 1971 L2 TON Ford transmission, radiator, 390
grain trailer. Glotation
Miller 354-8440.
tires. 20 ton hoist. List, intake and carburetor.
1970 Ford Torino body for
$5,410. Now, $4,875. Agri200 AMP SERVICE light
parts. One Chippendale
Products. Call 753-2958.
pole. Call 753-7975.
chair, lion head, back
claw feet. Call 753-4716.
430 CASE FARM TRACGOOD USED 15" concrete
TOR, bushhog and blade.
tile or 15" steel culvert.
Call 354-6392 or 753-91107. 2e. TV Radio
Phone 753-7860,
CATEPILLAR
D-6 16'86 AMP Electric service
pole, complete. Call 753bulldozer, good condition.
GOOD FUEL OIL STOVE
0870.
Call 354-6392 or 753-9807.
with a blower on it. Call
after 4 p. m. Friday, 7532203.

47. Motorcycles

REMODELING SALE - ALLIS CHALMERS round
Cast iron tub, sink, and
baler and side delivery
medicine cabinet, $35.
rake. $600. 3 Maine-Anjou
Doors and door ffames,
heifers, $300
each.
$4.00. Call 7534538.
Commadore Wye Angus
Bull. $250. McCrory
Farm, Benton, Ky. Call
MATERNITY CLOTHES, 527-4161.
size 14-16, several brand
names, See at 1111
Sycamore Street, 753- 20 Sports Equipment
8382.

16. Home Furnishings

If you're a
good driver,
ran
probably
save you
money on car
insurance

Another View

We can help you get rid of
those unwanted pounds and
inches. Start Today.
. UNITED FIGURE SALON
Control Shopptng
Phone 753 6681

F!'---t• „

51 Services Offered

3 BEDROOM HOUSE for
sale by owner, $20,000,
with all furniture and
appliances, $22,000. Call
753-2380.
QUALIFIED REBATE -.3
bedroom, 2 baths, complete kitchen, 1,584 square
foot living area. 504 Blair
St. Call 753-9403.
ATTRAcTIVE THREE
bedroom home near
Carter School on south
13th Street. Large family
room with fireplace,
dining room, living room,
ample closet space.
Newly decorated both
inside and out. Dishwasher, disposal and
stove included. Move into
this reasonably priced
home NOW! John C.
Neubauer Realtor, 505
Main Street, Murray, Ky.
Res. 753-7531, Off. 7530101.

LICENSED ELECTTRICIAN - Prompt,
efficient service. No job
too small. Call Ernest
White. 753-0605.

NATURAL BEAUTY OF
FIELD AND WOODS

FOR SALE - HOUSE & 20 acres with ponds and fenced
for cattle 8 miles from Murray on Old Faxon School
Road
3-Bedrooms-Hardwood floors
Living room - carpeted
Kitchen & Dining Room
Den with Fireplace
Separate- 2-car garage

JOHN
HUTCHENS'
Plumbing and Electric.
-No jobs too small. Call
436-5642 early morning or
late afternoon.
ELECTRICAL
WIRING'
home and industrial, air
conditioning
and
refrigeration, plumbing
and heating. Call 4744841
or 753-7203.
FIREWOOD BY truckload
4
2
ton, on Pottertown
Road. $10.00, you pick up
Call 758-9618.

CONTACT
SHOLAR
Brothers for all your
bulldozing, backhoe work,
or trucking needs Phone
Aurora, 354-8138 or 354BY OWNER, 3 bedroom,
8161 after 7 p. m.
brick home, East Y
Manor. Call 753-4064 and EXPERIEN
CED Elec753-3139.
trician. 30 years dependable
service,
AN UNUSUALLY athomewiring, remodeling
tractive home, conrepairs, service changes,
structed of western cedar,
grain bins dr dairy barns
Johnny
on
located
All work guaranteed. Call
Robertson Rd., has
753-7488.
beamed
cathedral
cega. 3 bedrooms, 2
CARPET CLEANING,
baths, fireplace, central
experienced, very
heat and air, formal
reasonable rates,
dining, a must to see at
reference
s, free
$36,000.0e.-Call Moffitt
estimates. Quick drying
Realty Co., 206 So. 12th,
Call 753-5827 or 75.14618
753-3597 for appointment

.

Call 753-1893

MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY
surplus vehicle sale
The Div. of Properties, Frankfort, Ky., is accepting
sealed bids, to be opened and read on Oct. 13, 1975, on
state-owned vehicles located at the Gen. Services
Building., Chestnut St., Murray, Ky., where bid forms
may be obtained and vehicles inspected.

1951
1962
1963
1966
1968
1968
1969

Chevrolet, pickup,s/n JAB-54036
Ford, refuse packet,s/n F60CH262248
Dodge,tovnrpanel,s/n 1161-306-794
Ford, pickup, s/n F25AL-792469
Chevrolet,St. Wgn.s/n156458U168835
Chevrolet,St. Wgn,s/n156458U173808
Chevrolet, 4-dr. Sdn.,s/n154699S139459

STATE EMPLOYEES, OR THEIR HUSBAND OR
WIFE, ARE NOT PERMITTED TO BID FOR SURPLUS PROPERTY OFFERED FOR SALE BY
SEALED BID.

For further information contact Mr. Carl
Murphy, Purchasing Department, Tel. No.
762-2705.
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Additional Funds
Raised For Cindy
Hill Scholarship
A bake sale project by nursing students and faculty at
Murray State Ulniversity last
week raised a total of $78 for the
Cindy
Memorial
Hill
Scholarship Fund.
Sandra Loyet of O'Fallon,
a junior nursing major and
chairman of the bake sale
committee of the campus
chapter of the Kentucky
Association
of
Nursing
Students, said the money was
raised by selling cookies, cakes,
brownies, cup cakes, candies
and homemade bread.
Mrs. Hill of Murray was a
Junior nursing student at
Murray State when she died
April 25 of injuries sustained in
an automobile accident that
occurred as she was returning
from a field trip to Louisville.
A fund drive to establish a
perpetual scholarship in her
memory was initiated by the
Aitinut Association following
her death. Several people in the
community are serving on the
fund drive committee, which is
headed by Jim Williams as
chairman.
Bake sale proceeds pushed
the total amount of money
raised to $2,213. The goal is
$2,500.

Afraid
You're
Going
Deaf?

•

Chimp,
— A Imo offer of
special Worm, to these vibe boor
but de set enderstmid wank his
bees simumaid by Ibiltoos. A sew
sperm* Mai if the smialest
Chem WI ever made
be Om
obseletely free to says..
request* K.
Wis Is sit a real hear* old, but
wil sheir yea bow Cy boor*
Clip cam I. It's years to beep,
free. The ectool aid magim his
than.16.1.4 ea somme,emirs
it err ime4, la me idI. Is mires
letal from body Is bead.
These media is. ft..,.. mite
for years is.. Themmei hem
eireedy beee lesied, is write teduy
re Dept. S433, %hem Bectroolcs
Carp., 4201 W. Victoria St.,
Chime, W.,110644.

Deaths and funerals I Settlement Possible
Funeral Incomplete In Candidate's Suit
Funeral Thursday
For Mr. Davidson

For Edd Carter

The funeral for George
Davidson of Murray Route Six
will be held Thursday at the
chapel of the Colvin Funeral
Home, Princeton, Ind., with
burial to follow in the Maplehill
Cemetery there.
In charge of the local
arrangements was the Max
Churchill Funeral Home.
Mr. Davidson, age 66, died
Sunday at 5:45 p. m. at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital Since his retirement
as a storekeeper and farmer in
1972, he had resided on Kentucky Lake in Calloway County.
He was a member of the United
Methodist Church.
Survivors are one son, George
Davidson, Jr., Evansville, Ind.,
one sister, Mrs. Bernice Hutchison, Denver, Colo., one
Davidson,
brother, John
Hazelton, Ind., seven grandchildren, and four great
grandchildren.

The funeral arrangements for
Edward R. (Edd) Carter of
Lynn Grove remain incomplete,
but friends may call at the Max
Churchill Funeral Home.
Mr. Carter, age 96, died
Monday at two a. in. at a
hospital at Ypsilanti, Mich. His
wife, ldela, died April 21, 1974.
He is survived by three sons,
two sisters, one brother, eight
grandchildren, and eight great
grandchildren.

0. S. Grogan Dies
At His Home Today
0. S. (Owel) Grogan of
Murray Route Five died this
morning at his home. He died in
his sleep about two o'clock,
according to Bill Markham,
deputy coroner for Calloway
County.
The deceased was 76 years of
age and was born October 21,
1898, in Calloway County.
Mr. Grogan is survived by his
wife, Mrs. Thelma Harrison
Grogan of Murray Route Five,
and one sister, Mrs. Fannie Lou
Rushing of Murray.
Funeral arrangements are
incomplete, but jrlends may
call at the Max Churchill
Funeral Home after ten a. in. on
Wednesday.
LAKE DATA
.
Kentucky Lake, 7 a.m. 355.2,
up 0.1.
Below dam 302.2, up 0.5.
Barkley Lake, 7 a.m. 355.3,
down 0.1.
Below dam 304.3, up 0.3.
Sunset 6:33. Sunrise 6:57.
Moon sets 8:37 p.m., rises
Tuesday 9:45 a.m.

Mrs. Grant Rotleff
Dies Monday At
Local HOSpOl
Mrs. Grant( Mary E.) Rotleff
of 219 South Eleventh Street,
Murray, died Monday at 4:45
p.m. at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital. She was 85
years of age.
The deceased was a member
of the Luthern Church and was
born July 22, 1890, in Illinois.
Survivors are her husband,
Grant Rotleff, 219 South
Eleventh Street, Murray; three
daughters, Mrs. Ladle Dressel,
Bridgefield, Ill., Mrs. Vera
Nicholson, California, and Mrs.
Charlotte Hagen, Lombard, Ill.;
two sons, Vernon and Gary
Freeler, Illinois; one sister,
Mrs. May Freeman, Centre
Point, Iowa; one brother,
Weldon Burns, Rockford, Ill.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home will have charge of the
arrangements.

Trap Shoot To Be
Saturday, Sunday
A Trap Shoot will be held at
the East Elementary School on
Saturday, October 11, and
Sunday, October 12, sponsored
by the East Elementary ParentTeacher Club.
Hours of the shoot will be 9:00
a.m. to 6:00 p.m. on Saturday
and 1:00 to 6:00 p.m. on Sunday.
Refreshments will be sold at
the shoot and the public is invited, a PTC spokesman Said

LEXINGTON, Ky.(AP) — A
former Republican candidate's
lawsuit, filed in U.S. District
Court against former Gov.
Louie B. Nunn, has been placed
in limbo temporarily, pending a
possible out-of-court settlement.
Elmer Begley Jr. of Hyden,
an unsuccessful candidate for
the GOP nomination for governor last May, asked for 20 days
to consult a lawyer about a settlement proposed by Nunn's
lawyers.
Begley's suit accused Nunn of
receiving $100,000 in 1971 from
the campaign fund of former
President Richard Nixon and
not reporting the money. Nunn
sought dismissal of the suit and
asked for $1,500 for legal fees.
U.S. District Judge Bernard
T. Moynahan apparently granted Begley's request, although
he did not enter a written order
after Begley appeared in court
Monday. Moynahan celled Begley to the bench for a private
consultation, then went on to
the next case without any comment.

A similar suit by Begley
against GOP nominee for governor Robert Gable, who-was
finance chairman in the gubernatorial campaign of Tom Emberton four years ago, already
has been dismissed by Moynahan.
Begley and Nunn both said
the money eventually ended up
in Emberton's campaign.

Nunn's lawyers said Monday
the suit had been settled, but
Begley later said he had "not
exactly" agreed to a settlement. He wouldn't comment
further.

Senior Citizens
To Be Seen On TV
Nashville, Tenn., has its
"Minnie Pearl" and so does the
Murray Calloway County Senior
Citizens. On Wednesday, October 8, on Channel 11, the
Murray State University TV
Station, "Minnie Pearl and her
Country Cowgirls" will appear
on the Focus Show between the
hours of five and six p. in.
Minnie Pearl is played
Mrs. Lillie Farris and her
Country Cowgirls are Hazel
Locke, Memie Mattingly
Flossie Snow, Lottie Bowden.
Hazel Ahart, Loyola Wyatt,
Erma Lovett, Willie Mae
Morton, Leila Boyd, and
playing the piano will be 'Myra
.
Crawford
U.

Attendance Awards Presented Sunday
Special attendance awards
for attending Bible Study at the
Seventh and Poplar Church of
Christ were presented on
Sunday morning at the church.
Receiving eight year awards
were Gay Evans, Mark Ails,
Steve Gough, Susan Rogers,
Michael Russell, Donnie
Winchester, LaJeanna Thornton, Keith Farley, and Mike
Gough.
The seven year awards went
to Eddie Rogers, Tammie

Businessman's Corner
LET'S TALK ABOUT NEWSPAPER
ADVERTISING

This series of columns is prepared by the
advertising staff of The Murray Ledger &
Times. beit .to right are Barbara Alexander,
advertising manager; and Frank Gonzales
and Debra Miller, sales people. Contact any
one of them at 753-19/9 for assistance with
your advertising program,
SELECTING YOUR BEST PRODUCTS
TO ADVERTISE
If you have not been a regular newipaper advertiser,
and you are now convinced you are missing the business
boat, you may very well want a few outside suggestions
on what products might be best to feature in new
advertising you will now place in this newspaper.
The big mistake many business people make is
selecting an item in stock that is limited in supply. What
happens when you advertise a product that you have only
a few of, and you knock the price way down to insure its
attractiveness to the readers? Simply this, the few people
who arrive early enough to make a purchase will be
happy, but those that follow will be very unhappy; you
don't make friends and customers advertising in this
manner!(Unless you stated in your ad the actual number
you had in stock.)
It is best to advertise, as your leader product, an item
you have in good supply, at a price that you know will he
attractive. Be realistic when setting the price. Check the
competition and try to be below them. On the other hand,
if yours is a product generally sold for its quality rather

Parker, and Greg Garland.
Six year awards went to Jill
Thornton, Terry McDougal,
Ken Farley, and Chuck Adams.
Lori Caldwell, Sandra
Garland, and Edwina Elkins
received five year awards.

Mike Caldwell, Karen Dale, and
Todd Bohannon.

Mike Elkins, Russell Usher,
Marilyn Howard, Pam Sills,
Lena Duke, Dana Sills, Tammy
Usher, Kelly Bolls, Greg
Roberts, Angela Usher, Shellie
Receiving four year awards Ward, Beth Garland, Shelby
were Melinda Johnson, Traci Morgan, Terri Roberts, James
Parker, and Janet Rowland.
Armstrong, and Rick Spann
awards.
The three year awards went received one year
to Lisa Howard, Janee Sims,
The awards were made for
Tressa Brewer, and Tripp Nix. attendance from September
Second year awards went to 1974 to August 1975.

than its price, be sure your copy tells the whole story of
why it is worth the money, as compared with less
expensive similar products offered by others. Advertisers often wonder and remark, "How long should the
copy be"The answer to that question is, the copy should
be long enough to tell enough of the product story to
interest the prospective customer in coming to your place
of business to see it. If this makes the ad too cluttered or
crowded, make the advertisement larger. Don't waste
advertising dollars with halfway measures.
Never build an advertisement around a product that
you know to be inferior, in the hope that you will get rid
of all your old "dogs." Make the public a legitimate offer
in your ads, with the best price possible, and you'll be
building new customers on a solid foundation. For those
people who have never visited your establishment
previously this transaction will be their first impression
of you and how your company does business. If they go
home disappointed it is going to be very difficult to get
them back the second time!
Alternate your feature products. In other words, don't
feature the same product week after week, unless it is
selling well. A certain percentage of the readers will be
interested in one product, while it may take something
entirely different to interest the rest. And remember,
every new ad is "watering and hoeing" your "advertising
garden."
If you have a place with display windows, get your
employees together to form an opinion on what has been
attracting the most attention of street traffic. If an item
has created a lot of attention, and brought in quite a few
passersby, it is likely to have the same affect when
featured in one of your ads.
.
Be alert to products being offered by national
advertisers that fall into your business category. Often
following their lead proves beneficial in building sales,
because they have already spent the money necessary to
research the market on items they advertise heavily.
Multiple product ads are good. Every item shown gives
you another potential interest factor for the readers to
consider. But even in these ads it is best to give "top
billing" to your hottest product.
You've probably got many items in stock that would, if
advertised, prove to be great traffic "pullers." Look
around, give it a lot of thought, and don't let yourself be
guided by strictly your own personal product.
preferences. Other people have other needs and -desires.
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Young folks who appreciate the gifttltie- good earth offers,

who use those gifts to make things, better for themselves...
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their families . . . their neighborhoods ... and the nation. It's
time to congratulate them: the country kids with their livestock and produce . . . the city kids planting parks, cleaning
rivers—all of them learning and using the skills that make
life a richer experience and the world a better place. We'd
like you to know, 4-H'ers, that we appreciate your work and
applaud your

success.

We're standing behind you proudly

you proceed with your projects. Thanks for

as

creative concern.

West Ky. Rural Electrk
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